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Willi IN MISSOURI
A Tornado Swept Over
Joplin.
Three Were Killed and Many
Injured.
A Heavy Rain Fell in Missouri, Ne-
braska and Illinois.
WIND AT ST. LOUIS.
Kansas City, April 26. Three per-
sons are dead and fifteen Injured, some
of them fatally, at Joplin, as victims
of a tornado that Btruck that city late
yesterday. Twenty residences In Jop
lin were wrecked and several others in
the suburbs, on Moonshine hill and
Villa Heights were demolished. A con
servative estimate today places the ag-
gregate loss in buildings, wrecked and
mines flooded at $100,000.
A special to the Star from Joplin,
Mo., says: A revised list of the casual
ties from yesterday's tornado is as fol
lows: The dead: Ester Hunter, 2
years old, Jo. Jones and Martha Cop-
per, colored frightened to death. The
fatally Injured: John Kuger, Villa
Hughes, Mrs. Thomas Smoth, of New
burgh. Mo., an unknown woman, of
Byersville and Anna and Bidwell Hun
tar. Twenty-fiv- e others are more or
less hurt.
The residences of Thomas Smith,
Mrs. Nellie Sullivan, Mr. Babbs, S. D.
Brower, Mr. Richards and Mr. Thomas
were completely demolished, while
.score or two of others were more or
less badly damaged. I. W. Reynolds
house was overturned and badly dam
aged, but five members of the family
were released uninjured. ' The 'Frisco
round house was partly destroyed, the
roof was blown off the Joplin Roofing
company's building and the Joplin Ice
& Cold Storage Supply company suf-
fered and the Joplin Hay company's
barns were demolished. The new Bap-
tist church was unrooted, the Method-
ist mission church was completely de-
molished and the base ball grand stand
was blown away. The office of the
"White Lead works. Cooper's carriage
shop and the buildings on Plymouth
river, the Blackburn mine and the
Cumberland Lead & Zinc company's
mine were destroyed. Albert Frey's
mine suffered heavy damage and the
American Concentrating company's
mill was badly damaged. St. John's
hospital was damaged ,to the exteent of
$1,000. The Mineral Belt Telephone
company suffered a loss of $3,000 In
poles and wires, the Bell 'Telephone
company $1,000, Stevens hotel $2,000,
and the Roosevelt flats and the Joplin
Gas company's plant were badly dam-
aged. The houses of John Windburn
and Walter Chapman were blown com-
pletely away, but the families escaped.
At least fifty families are homeless.
More or less damage resulted
throughout western Missouri from last
night's windstorm. At Nevada a large
smokestack on the state insane asylum
crashed through the roof of the main
building, doing several hundred dollars
worth of damage. No one was hurt.
In Nevada and vicinity a number of
barns were demolished and hundreds
of orchard and forest trees were up-
rooted. At Lexington the Baptist
church was unroofed, a huge smoke-
stack at the "water works pump house
was blown down and trees and fences
were laid low. In the vicinity of War-rensbur- g
great harm was done or
chards and shade trees and numerous
outbuildings were blown over. Near
Centerview the residence on the Rob-
inson farm was demolished bu the
occupants escaped Injury.
Damage at StLouis.
St. Louis, Mo April 26. A wind
storm that gained a velocity of forty
miles or more raged in St. Ixiuis and
vicinity the most of last night and this
morning. It was accompanied by a
heavy rain. Havoc was wrought In va
rious parts of the city. Trees were
uprooted and broken, bill lioards and
fences were blown down and chimneys
were wrecked. In some parts of the
citv sheds were demolished.
Telegraphic reports to the Post-Dispatc- h
say rains have fallen generally
throughout Missouri and Illinois. The
precipitation is sufficient to relieve the
suffering from drouth. Considerable
damage was done in some sections and
one farmer was killed near Chillicothe
by a limb blown from a tree. Telephone
and telegranh communication i
broken in many sections of the state.
Wind at Omaha.
Omaha. Neb.. April 26. The damage
from last nlelit's storm appears today
to have been general throughout the
city, although no great individual loss
occurred. The greater losses tiown
town were a number of large plate
glass windows and immense skylights
blown in and to pieces. Probably MO
buildings suffered the loss of roofs and
cornices are off the porches. A large
number of accidents, some more or
less serious, occurred.
Electric wires, telephone, telegraph
wires and fire and police alarm sys-
tems are badly demoralized.
Reports from outside Indicate a sim-
ilar damage In other nearby towns.
The rains last night were heavy and
evenly divided throughout the state.
Wind in Iowa.
Marshalltown, Iowa. April 2tl. A ter-
rific wind storm did several thousand
dollars damage In Marshall and Jasper
counties last night.
A FIENDISH PLOT.
Dynamite Placed In a Tunnel at
Niagara Falls.
Buffalo. April 26. A special to the
News from Niagara Falls says:'
As the night snift went to work last
evening in the tunnel of tue Canadian
Power company, the discovery was
made oi an attempt to wreck the tun-
nel and kill the men, thirty In number,
working 160 feet below the surface of
the earth. i
The shaft leading down to the tunnel
is 160 feet deep. From the bottom of
the shaft a tunnel runs north and
south and men are working at both
headings. Blastseare discharged by
means of batteries which are operated
at tne foot of the shaft, the wires ex-
tending to the headings.
One of the "nipper boys discovered
that one of the batteries had been cut
and a cartridge cap connected and
placed In a stick of dynamite. The
dynamite had been placed between two
boxes of dynamite, letting seventy-fiv- e
pounds of the material down to the
cap. Had the explosion occurred tne
havoc wrought would have been fear-
ful. No motive can be ascertalneed for
the plot.
Champ Clark Renominated.
Kansas City. April 26. A special to
the Star from Mexico. Mo., says that
Congressman Champ Clark, of Bowling
Green, was today renominated by the
democratic convention of the Eighth
district without opposition.
RIOTS IN RUSSIA.
Strikers Were Dispersed by Troops
With Much Bloodshed.
SITUATION IS CRITICAL.
Vienna, April 26. A dispatch to the
AUbemeine see Zcitung from St.. Pe
tersburg, published today, announces
that six riots of strikers have taken
place at Moscow and the military dig
persed the rioters with much blood
shed. One report says fifty persons
were killed or wounded. Revolts of
the peasantry in the provinces of
southern Russia, the dispatch adds, are
causing a more critical situation, par
ticularly at Kleff and Poltava, where
troop3 are required to suppress the
outbreak.
CONCESSIONS MADE.
More Favorable Term Granted to the
Striking Car Men.
San Francisco, April 26. After
conference between the United rail
roads and a committee from the strik-in-
car men today the committee re-
tired to submit the concessions .offered
by the company to the union. They
are: Flat rate of 25 cents per hour
without bonuses or a rate of 23 V4 cents
per hour with bonuses; a reinstate
ment of the carmen discharged by Su
perintendent Vining; and an offer on
the part of the company, when grlev
ances arise between the company and
employes, to receive a committee from
the union or one from its employes.
These concessions will be submitted
immediately to the striking carmen.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington, April 26. The presi
dent today sent the following nomina
tions to the senate:
Postmasters Texas: Dallas Her-
bert. Commerce; William M. Nagle
Denison; Henry L. Somerville, Rich
mond; William P. Illey, Wills Point
Hiram T. Andrews, Wolfe City; Anna
F. Criwford, Cameron.
Steamer on Fire.
Milwaukee, Wis.. April 26. At 2:40
p. m. the steamer Indiana of the Good
rich line caught on Are at her dock
here. It started in the hold and seems
hard to control. There is little freight
on the steamer. The lots up to 3 p. m
will probably reach $.0,000.
Building Blew Up.
Pottsville. Pa., Apjril 26. One of the
buildings of the Shenandoah Powder
company at Krebs station, this county
blew up today. Four men were killed
Amos Yarnell. Irwin Wolfe, W
Llndeumth and Elmer Stauffer. The
body of Wolfe only was recovered.
Fourteen Houses Burned.
Norfolk. Va., April 26. Fire today
destroyed fourteen houses in the negro
settlement and twenty-fiv- e families
were rendered homeless. There was
one fatality, a small negro boy whose
name is unknown.
Failed to Agree.
San Francisco. Cal.. April 26. Thjurv in the case of Walter N. Dimmic
accused of taking $30,0 from th
mint, failed to agree and was dis
charged.
Copper Property Absorbed.
New York. April 26. It was an
nounced today that all the Heinze cop
per properties in Montana have been
taken over by the United Copper com
pany.
Mr. Ripley's Suite.
Manager Vizzetti. of the Alvarado.
has set aside a suite of rooms In the
hotel for President Ripley of the Sant
Fe. It will be occupied on May 5. and
Mr. Ripley will remain until the hotel
opens on May 10.
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COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING, ALBUQUERQUE.
GETTING TOGETHER.
Civic Federation Trying to Settle
the Miner's Disagreement.
SUBCOMMITTEE NAMED.
New York, April 26. The concilia
tion committee of the National Civic
Federation, which is endeavoring to
compromise the differences between
the anthracite mine operators and
their miners, met here today with the
representatives of both sides of the
controversy. The conference adjourned
until 2 o clock and the announcement
was made that no definite results had
been reached. A sulcommittee of em
ployers and men was appointed to take
up the matters in dispute and will re
port Tuesday next. Secretary Easley
of the civic commission said the speak
ers went over the situation very care
fully. He said the general tone of the
discussion was very friendly, but no
prediction as to the final outcome
could be made.
Senator Hanna, wno was president
of the meeting, said on Its conclusion:
'We had a very satisfactory and In
teresting meeting. We boiled the mat
ter down pretty thoroughly, and It U
now in shape for further discussion by
the subcommittee.
WILL RUSH IT.
All Oostaclet to the Construction Have
Been Removed.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 26. As the
result of E. P. Harrlman b visit to Salt
Lake and his inquiry into the cause of
the delay of work on the Oregon Short
Line's extension to Los Angeles, it Is
now given out from a reliable source
In this city all obstacles to the con
struction have been removed and the
new railroad ietween this city and
Salt LRke will be completed and in
operation before tue end of the present
year.
The Referee's Statement.
W. L. Bradley, who was referee at
the Probst-Wilso- n fight laBt night, to
day said
"Had the seconds kept tneir places
and allowed me to give the principals
Instructions or call for the second
round the fight would have been con-
tinued, or the man failing to respond
would have lost the contest. Wilson's
men crowded around him and started
to remove' his gloves, which would
have been no fault had he been able
to respond properly for the time of
second round. Wilson did not come to
the center at the call of time in the
second round, and whue it was not his
excuse I could not decide him loser, as
the crowd had jumped In the ring and
he had the privilege to decline. Ac-
cording to my best Judgment of rules
and fairness I decided the contest a
draw."
Foresters Here.
An excursion train of over 200 mem
bers of the Independent Order of For
esters stopped here yesterday after
noon for two hours. Theey are on their
way to Los Angeles and on the train
were prominent members oi tne oruer
from many countries.
Miss Ethel Fluke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Fluke, who was serious-
ly 111 the past few days, is reported up
and around today.
The No. 2 passenger train from the
west this morning came in In two sec-
tions, and all coaches were pretty well
crowded.
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DELUGE OF TALMAGE.
Market to Be Filled With Biogra-
phies of the Minister.
ALL "AUTHENTIC" MEMORIALS.
Typewriters, pens and pencils are
hurrying across foolscap, scissors are
cllpipng out items from the daily press,
and men and women are searching
through files for cuts and pictures that
the public may be deluged with "au-
thentic," "authorized," and "memorial"
lives of the Rev. Dr. T. DeWltt Tal- -
mage, says the Chicago Dispatch
Within ten days thousands of volumes
of from 200 to 400 pages eacn will be
pushed on the market, and already as
many prospectuses have been sent
broadcast.
There is haruiy a dally or weekly pa
per and religious, magazine but has in
its columns advertisements of books
which are heralded as "the only au
thorized edition." handsome profits
are held out to agents If they will go
out to sell the volumes. "Magnificent
ly Illustrated, splendidly written, and
In fact the largest book of Its kind," la
the 'alluring description presented to
the pro JscHve purchaser. Those who
are setting out the editions are dream
ing 'of enormous profits.
Yesterday- - the morning papers had
a weird array of advertisements under
the "Agents Wanted" column. There
were seven "ads," and each purported
to be the description of the only au
thentic and authorized version of the
life of Mr. Talmage.
Some Weird Advertisements.
' The following are extracts from the
allurliigin advertisements announcing
the coming flood:
The only authorized life of Talmage,
Magnificently advertised; contains 600
pages. No capital required; experi
ence unnecessary; any one can make
from $10 to $25 a day. Beware of other
Talmage books. The people want the
"only authorized book," and will have
no other.
Agents, don't be fooled. "Every cir
cus has its side show even the
world's lair had its midway plalsance.
We mean by this that every successful
enterprise has its Imitators. I am pub
llshlng a "Life and Work of Dr. Tal
mage."
"Life of the Rev. Dr. T. DeWltt Tal
mage" free. The book war is on.
Beware of misleading advertise
ments. Don't waste time with "fake
books. Large volume, finely illus
trated.
Result of years of labor; not the pro-due- t
of scissors and a week. Agents,
beware of bogus, unauthorized lives of
Talmage. Book buyers will likewise
beware of them.
Another bonanza for agents. Life of
Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage.
Sell lite of Rev. DeWitt
Talmage,
Talmage,
The ministerial edition.
None of the books is on the market
yet. though the publishers have to have
them out Boon. A prospectus in itself
a lx')k of fifty pages andtwenty five
cuts was out on Tuesday, although
the minister died on Sunday. In the
mad naste to get these volumes out,
two books, "The Trumpet Blast." a
gathering of sermons and anecdotes,
ami "Live Coals." a compilation of
sermons, have been decked with
prints, embellished with a few fancy
pictures and a new Introduction.
Eastern Firm's Enterprise.
It was admitted by one of the pub-
lisher that an eastern house had the
STREET, ALBUQUERQUE.
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"bulge on them all," for It is using
cuts of Adam and Eve, Jacob, and vari-
ous kings and Judges of old. whereas
he did not have these In stock and- eo
had to order original ones dealing with
the life of the man.
The publishers have gone wild over
the sale of these "large, magnificently
illustrated volumes." One company
sold over 700.000 copies of the "Life of
McKinley" and paid to Murat Hal-stea-
its author, a royalty of 1 cent a
copy. The same firm sold 150,000
copies of the "Life of Miss Wlllard,"
and claims to have paid the W. C. T. U.
$30,0(i0 for the same. No one knows
what the lives of Moody and Spurgeon
netted, but the sum is large.
Court Notes.
Judge Baker this morning received
the verdict of the Jury in the case of
Marcas C. de Baca against William
Jenks. The verdict was for the de
fendant.
The court appointed as Jury commis
sioners for the United States Jury at
the next term, Wiley M. Weaver, of
Gallup; Martin Sanchez, of Punta de
Agua. and I- - H. Chaniberlin, of this
city.
Formal judgment was entered In the
case of Rosalie Armljo and others
against Sofle Alexander for $1,352.
Grunsfeld Brothers brought suit
against Marcus P. Saw telle for $2S7.84
for goods said to have been furnished.
Town Burned Out.
St. Joseph. Mo., April 26. A special
to the Journal from Marysvllle, Kan.,
says: The town of Herkimer, six miles
west of here, was almost entirely de
stroyed by fire which broke out shortly
after midnight. The place had a popu
lation of about BOO. The origin of the
fire Is unknown. The property loss is
estimated at $100,000.
SUPREME COURT.
Remands the Elephant Butte Dam
Case to District Court.
OTHER IMPORTANT CASES.
In the territorial supreme court
Thursday afternoon, the case of John
W. Rush vs. T. J. Fletcher, an appeal
from Eddy county, was argued and sub-
mitted. The dispute Involves a parcel
of land in that county.
The case of the United States vs.
Lewis E. Densmore, from the Secondjudicial district, was continued to the
next adjourned session.
Yesterday afternoon the case of the
Territory vs. Joseph Taylor, from
Chaves county, was argued and sub-
mitted.
In case No. 879, the United
States of America vs. The Rio Grande
Dam & Irrigation company, the man-
date of the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States, was presented and the court
reversed and remanded the case to the
district court of the Third Judicial dis-
trict with Instructions, to proceed In
accordance with the mandate of the
supreme court of the Lnlted States.
The Intervening petition of I he terri
tory herein was denied.
Yesterday forenoon the Judges de-
voted to consultations on opinions
which were handed down in the after
noon. The court adjourned late yes-
terday afternoon.
Opinions were handed down in the
following cases:
Territory vs. Jose Manuel Gonzales,
from Guadalupe county, the decision
of the lower court was affirmed.
The appeal of Frank Aldrich, receiv-
er, etc., appellant, vs. Edgar M. Young,
appellee, from Grant county, was dis-
missed and remanued. Atilano Leyha,
appellant, vs. Manuel Armijo, Justice
of the peace, appelee, appeal from Ber-
nalillo county, was remanded.
Emil Conway, minor, et a!., appelee,
vs. James S. Carter, administrator, et
al., appellants, from Grant ocunty, af-
firmed.
Edward C. Maehen, appellant, vs. Ar-
thur B. Keeler. appellee, nppeal from
Socono county, dismissed and remand-
ed.
The United States of America, ap-
pellee, vs. Benito Griego, appellant,
from the First Judicial district, af-
firmed.
. Fred H. Jung, appellant, vs. Ben
Myer. appellee, from Bernalillo county,
dismissed and remanded.
The Territory of New Mexico, appel-
lee, vs. Lazaiio Cordova, appellant,
from Socorro county, affirmed.
The Board of County Commissioners
of Socorro county and Socorro county,
plaintiffs in enor. vs. Charles F. Black-ingto-
defendant in error, from Socor-
ro county, remanded for further pro-
ceedings.
Anibroclo Armijo. et al.. plaintiffs In
error, vs. Geoige K. Neher, defendant
in error, from Bernalillo county, plea
overruled.
Ramora L. de Baca, adminstratrlx.
et al.. plaintiff in error, vs. A. G. Wil-
cox, defendant in error, from
cornty. reversed and remanded with
instructions to dismiss wilt of seiere
facias.
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
vs. C. C. Berry, et al.. appellants, from
Chaves county, motion for a rehear-
ing overruled.
Meliton Chaves, appellant, vs. Ernest
Myers, appellee, from Bernalillo coun-
ty, affirmed.
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
vs. fatarino Gonzales, appellant, from
San Miguel county, affirmed. Gonzales
was sentenced for murder.
Tht! suspension of Attorney E. O.
Ni-al- . of Tularosa, by Judge Parker for
unprofessional conduct, was approved
but Neal was authorized to resume
practice on May 5. Court adjourned
to August 28.
Report About the
Alvarado.
Bank Robbers Worked for
Nothing.
Action May Be Brought Against the
Beef Trust.
WHITE STAR LINE FREE.
Topeka, Kan., April 26. The Santa,
Fe has offered the new hotel at Albu-querque to the Seventh Day Adventists
with the understanding they will es-
tablish therein a sanitarium to be oper-
ated on the Bame principles as the one
at Battle Creek, Mich. The hotel In
Albuquerque lias not been a success
financially and the Santa Fe made the
offer to attracr travel for free treat
ment in case the sanitarium should be
The above Associated Press telegram
was neWs to the Santa Fe and Harvey
officers here. Mr. Vizzetti. the manager
of tne Alvarado, said: "I don't know
anytning about that. I am satisfied
it must mean the Montezuma hotel at
Vegas. This hotel has not yet
been opened. How could It be a finan-
cial failure? It must be the Monte-
zuma."
VAULJ WAS FORCED.
Citizens Were Awakened and the Rob
ben Got Nothing.
St. Louis, April 26. A special to the
Post-Dispatc- h from Cairo, 111., says:
"The vault of the First National
bank of Wlckllffe, Ky was blown open
by robbers at 2 o'clock this morning.
The sound of the explosion awoke the
citizens of the town, who drove the
robbers off. The robbers, who-wer- e
four in number, did not succeed in
getting in getting any money.
AFTER THE BEEF TRUST.
A Special Attorney Is Investigating
Conditions In Chicago.
'Chicago, April 26. William A. Day.
assistant to Attorney General Knox '
and special counsel to the Interstate
commerce commission, arrived In Chi-
cago today to confer with District At-
torney S. H. Bethea relative to taking
action against the beef trust.
Mr. Day said he did not bring with him
the application for an injunction which
the attorney general has ordered filed
against the packing firms of Armour &
Co.. Swift & Co., Nelson, Morris & Co..
G. H. Hammond Packing company, the
Cudahy Packing company, and the
Schwarzscbild & Sulzberger company.
Further he said no bills wil be filed by
him today. The matter of investiga-
tion, he said, has been placed entirely
In the hands of District Attorney
Bethea.
White Star Line Out
Liverpool, April 26. J. Bruce Ismay.
chairman of the White Star line. In an
Interview this afternoon, positively de-
nied the report the White Star line has
been sold and also denied the Ameri-
can Shipping Syndicate held any
shares whatever in. the company.
FIGHT A DRAW.
It Promised to Be a Rattling Good
Mill.
The sparring contest at Orchestrion
hall last night was not a howling suc-
cess, although .the howls were there.
A preliminary bout between Kid Dar-
win, of Brooklyn, and George Wilson,
of this city, furnished some amuse-
ment and some clever boxing was
done.
The main bout was between Walter
Probst, of Chicago, and James Wil-
son, of this city, but it only lasted a
round and both men claimed the decis-
ion, so it was declared a draw.
Probst claimed Wilson delivered a
blow after the gong sounded, and he
may have done so as no one could hear
It
Wilson claimed it on the grounds
that Probst had left the ring.
In spite of the unsatisfactory ending
the one round was a good one. The
men started in well and mixed up from
the beginning. Both are good boxers
and early in the round Probst landed
on Wilson several times. In the latter
part of the round Wilson knocked
Probst down twice. As Probst got up
from the second fall he claims Wilson
hit him after the gong sounded and at
once the seconds and the audience
commenced to argue and the argument
was kept up for half an hour. The de-
cision of a draw ended it.
Fred Shackleford Dead.
Fred C. Shackleford. who came here
last October from Maysville. Ky.. for
his health, died this morning at 11
o'clock. Ho and his wife have mado
many warm friends since coming here.
His brother-in-la- is on his way here
from Kentucky, and until he arrives
no arrangements will be made.
Bock beer and bock wurst at tbo
Zeiger Cafe tonight.
Scott's Ice cream parlor will be open
all day Sunday,
2The Alvarado Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES.
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B. H. & CO., Prescription Druggist.
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HUGHES ft McCREIGHT, Publishers
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Publish Daily and Weekly.
Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Clrculatlor
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Wasnington In the office of
our peclal correspondent, E. G. Sig-
ners, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
DC.
New Mexico " demands Statehooo
from the Fifty-Sevent- h Congress. .
Terms of Subscription:
lMNy, by malt, one year SS 00
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THE DAILY CITIZEN will be deliversIn the c..y at the low rate of 20 centa per
week, or for 76 cents per month, when
paid monthly. Tl. ae rates are leas than
those of any other dally paper In theterritory.
. Sheep averaged CO cents lower In
the Chicago market tor 1901 than they
did for 1900.
Everything points favorably to theholding of a big Territorial fair in this
city next-fall- .
Delegate Rodey thinks the statehood
bill will pass the house in May and the
senate In June.
The El Paso newspapers are making
a hot campaign against the gambling
dens In that city.
; Dr. Talmage left $300,000 which indi-
cates that syndicate preaching pays
better than heart to heart talks.
' It costs more to run the city of New
York than it does to pay the expenses
of Denmark, the Netherlands or Tur-
key.
The Fort Marcy military reservation
should be Bold and the proceeds de-
voted to the public schools of the ter-
ritorial capital.
i The people of New Mexico should
grow thler own food products this year
me lazy way of sending to eastern
states for provisions should be stop- -
pea.
"We are opposed to all trusts or
combinations of capital whose purpose
or effect is to restrict business or con-
trol prices." Indiana republican plat-
form.
New Mexico and Arizona are drain
ed each year by the gad-abo- habit
The Tucson Star estimates that over
6.000 people of southern Arizona will
go to California during the present
summer, and that they will spend
$1,250,000.
Three thousand street car employ-
ees are on a strike in San Francisco.
Mayor Schmitz has given Instructions
to the police to carefully guard theproperty of the company, but has re-
fused to permit of details being made
to guard each particular car and keep
it in operation.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says
that some well meaning but misled
eastern missionary societies class New
Mexico with darkest Africa, probably
for the same reason that they know as
little about actual conditions in New
Mexico as they know about the state of
civilization of the Inhabitants of the
moon.
The newspapers are determined to
postpone the St. Louis exposition for
a year. Despite the persistent denials
of the exposition oflk-ial- s that no post-ponement is intended, a recent tele-
gram states emphatically that such is
the rase and that the announcement
will be officially made postponing it
until 1904.
The Flagstaff Gem has the follow-
ing excellent business pltafonn: "No
man who is financially able to take
this paper, and who neglects, or re-
fuses to take it, can expect any
favor, influence or patronage in any
way from the editor hereof. We are
for those who are for us regardless of
everything else."
Quincy, Mass., has been a prohibi-
tionist town for twenty years. During
that period the population has more
than doubled, having increased 120 per
cent; the valuation of property has in-
creased nearly three fold, the deposits
in the savings banks nearly fivefold,
and the number of new houses more
than fivefold. Notwithstanding the
big increase in population, the amount
expended for the poor department has
actually decreased 12 per cent in twen-
ty years.
THE BEEF COMBINE.
Apparently there is no beef trust, in
the sense that there is a steel or a
sugar trust, but the beef combine is
operating in great part upon the same
principles as these. If reliable news-
papers of the east are correctly In-
formed the combination which has
caused so great an advance in the
prices of beef centers its interests in
Kansas City, and to each member of it
is allotted a certain territory in which
he has entire control of the business.
Hence there is no competition, and of
course no reduction of prices; on the
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contrary, they all the time tend to ad-
vance toward the top notch. It is
stated that the trade of this combine
amounts to $600,000,000 annually, and
it is no very wild estimate that its
profits reach $100,000,000 a year. This
combination for the atrocious purpose
of making meat unnaturally dear to
consumers Is said not to be within the
purview of the law for the regulation
of trusts. Its business is not done
from a 6ingle office and the price lists
that are distributed pver the country
slightly differ one from another. (
In Scotland 50,000 people have sign-
ed a protest against the title Edward
VII be!ng assumed by the king at his
coronation. The protestors declare
that "to allow such a title to be as-
sumed without protest is practically
to endorse the claim of lordship over
Scotland, which the English Edwards
set up. to represent Scotland as a con-
quered country, and her history a mere
chapter of English history." Evident-
ly the spirit of Wallace and Bruce has
not yet entirely departed from their
countrymen.
ONLY A FEW LEFT.
The Lorrisburg Liberal says that the
democratic party In the territory is
going fast Following the conversion
of James Fielder comes the announce-
ment that Dr. .'earce, of Albuquerque,
had abandoned the old party, and now
the New Mexican says that J. H. Crist
has been appointed postmaster at Mo-ner- o,
Rio Arrioa county. It will be re-
membered that Crist" was the chief
push of the democratic party during
Thornton's administration. He was
editor of the party organ at Santa Fe
and district Attorney. He It was who
convicted the Borregos Just to spite
Tom Catron. With Pat Garrett holding
down the collectorshlp at El Paso and
Crist far enough into the party to be
appointed postmaster it will be seen
that the rush has started in good
shape. If it continues like this the
democratic territorial convention of
1904 will consist of Ross
and Harvey Whitehill, who will have
to draw cuts to see which of them will
receive the nomination as delegate to
congress this, of course, providing
Delegate Rodey does not make a state
of us before that time. In which case
these two will have to be the candi-
dates for senators.
THE ARID LANDS.
The plans for reclaiming the arid
lands of the west through irrigation,
suggested by President Roosevelt and
Secretary Hitchcock, have directed
public attention to the extent to which
the once sterile wastes have been
transformed by this process Into pro-
ductive areas and the amount of arid
soil that is yet to be reclaimed.
It is estimated that one-thir- d of the
whole United States, exclusive of Al-
aska and outlying possessions, consists
of vacant public lands. This vast area
under proper irrigation and good man-
agement is capable of sustaining a
large population. As much of this area
has a rich soil Us utilization Is one of
the most Important economic ques-
tions before the people, and congress
must soon give it consideration.
Writing in the current World's Work
Robert T. Hill of the United States
geological survey calls attention to
some instances of the marvelous trans-
formation of the desert into "emerald
oases" by Irrigation. The hopeless
looking soil of the desert, when artific-
ially watered, when watered, is appar-
ently more fertile than that region
where rainfall is abundant. Proof of
this may be seen in the wheat fields of
Utah, the great cotton farm of Coa-hull-
the alfalfa valleys of the Rio
Grande and the orchards ,of Califor-
nia.
Frederick Haynes Newell, who has
been engaged for many years in con-
ducting investigation of the extent to
which arid regions can be reclaimed
by irrigation and has written an ex-
haustive book upon the subject, de
clares that enough land can be re
claimed in this way to "provide food
and homes for a population greater
than that of our whole country tjday."
Notice.
The attention of tax payers of the
county of Bernalillo is called to the
fact that after Wednesday, the 30th
day of April, all those who have not
made a return of their property for
assessment purposes, will according to
law be assessed and 25 per cent pen
alty added. Therefore call at the
court house, upon the assessor Immed
iately, make your return and avoid
unnecessary expense.
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
Assessor of Bernalillo county.
o
By the Thousand.
That's the way we are displaying
our spring lines of men's and boys'
clothing. We have not only hundreds
but thousands of suits and can fit and
please the most fastidious.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
St. Joseph's Sanitarium.
The ladies interested in the auxiliary
to be organized for the benefit of the
sanitarium are requested to meet at
St, Vincent's academy, Thursday, April
24, at 1:30 p. m. Being a n
institution all ladies, Irrespective of
creed, are earnestly requested to at-
tend LADIES IN CHARGE.
. o
Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing depart-
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be done see us about it before plac-
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard-
ware company.
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS. IDEAL IN
THEIR DAINTINESS AND NOVEL-
TY.
ROSENWALD nROS.
Deming water is chemically pure-eq- ual
to Folan Springs.
COL. BRODIE.
Sketch of the Life of a Gallant Rough
Rider.
Col. Brodie has a very Interesting
history. He was graduated from West
Point In 1870, and promoted to a sec-
ond lieutenancy in the same year. He
served on the frontier duty up to 1877,
when he resigned from the service.
In 1871, he was especially commend-
ed for gallantry in action with the
Apaches, and was recommended for
brevet by General Cook, for his ser-
vices against the same tribe In the
winter of 1872-73- . When the Span-
ish American war broke out he or-
ganized the Arizona quota ,of the
First United States cavalry,' famil-
iarly known as the Rough Riders. He
organized, drilled and equipped the
first squadron of the regiment at San
Antonio, Texas, in May, 1898. He was
wounded in the action at Los Guasl- -
mas, Cuba, on June 24, his forearm
shattered by a Mauser bullet. In this
engagement he was In command of
the lett flank. In August he was
made lieutenant-colone- l of his regi-
ment. He was especially commended
by Generals Shafter. Wheeler, Young
and Wood and Col. Roosevelt.
After Brodie left the regular army
he worked for a time as a day laborer
In the mines of Arizona. His climb to
the top, however, was rapid, and a fewyears later he was put In charge of
the great Walnut Grove dam, on the
Hassayampa river, north of Wicken-burg- .
In 1884, when the dam was about
completed, an Immense flood washed
it out, causing the loss of eighty lives
and damaging property worth mil-
lions of dollars, in the valley below.
Brodie's promised wife was the sole
survivor of her family, who were
camped below the dam. She escaped
by climbing a cliff and a few months
later became Mrs. Brodie.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS 8TAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble's stable on Sec
ond street, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
relay of stock is kept at Zia. Arrives
at tne Springs in time for supper.
Don t be deceived by people who tell
you they will take you just as quick
as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
else has any change of stock on the
route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.
QOOooooaoDooaooaoa
0 EXCEPTIONAL VALUES WE O
0 ARE OFFERING IN OUR SHIRT 00 WAIST DEPT. THIS STORE, 00 YOU KNOW. IS THE HOME OF 00 THE GEISHA WAISTS WHILE 00 IN OUR CITY. 00 B. ILFELD & CO. 00000000000 000000000
Deming! Don't overlook It if you
are looking for a sale and paying in-
vestment.
n
Socialist pamphlets, 5 and 10 cents,
at Hawley's on the Corner.
o
iteming has Increased 60 per cent, in
population in four years.
o
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Is again in her studio, lis North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest in photographic are.
Deming has just been incorporated.
FIESTA
. De Las F I oresLos Angeles
MAY 2-3.
Grand Flower ParentGrotesque Parade or Elks
Fantastic Costume Parade
Horse Show
Equipage Parade
Races by L. A. Driving Club
8 Days Brllant Illumination.Magnificent Decorations
Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe. N. M.. April 21, 1902 Seal-
ed proposals will be received by the
board of New Mexico penitentiary com-
missioners at tne offlc. of the superin-
tendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., Monday,
May 6, 19c, for furnishing and deliver-
ing at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient. Payment for said sup-
plies will be made in cash. Delivery of
all supplies except perishable articles
must be made within sixty days after
date or award.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de-
livered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be maris strictly in ac-
cordance with conditions on blank pro-
posals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc-
cessful b.uders for the faithful fulfill
ment of contracts within ten days after
date after award.
56,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
25.00(1 lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. potatoes.
20 cases laundry soap, good qual-
ity.
10 cases tomatoes, cans, eastern
or New Mexico.
5 cases corn, good quality.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
200 lbs. evaporated prunes.
1.000 lbs. rice.
- 1,000 lbs. granulated sugar.
120 lbs. baking powder.
2 cases salmon, flat.
4 doz. lemon extract, (pint bottles.)
500 lbs. native ground chile.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
25,000 lbs. oats.
The board of New Mexico penitenti-
ary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids
In submitting bids for above supplies
bidders should write plainly on envel
ope the following: "Bids for Supplies
ior Kew Mexico fenitcntiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by mis-
take.
By order of the board of New Mex-
ico penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM.
, Superintendent.
Samjiles may be sent separately, duly
maraeui ana numbered, to the superin
tenaeni
2? Cosmopolitan
'l PaperV Patterns lOc
None Higher
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE
110
i Specials
From
Leon
7 to
Orders
Filled
A 300 pairs of Ladie?s F
Vici Kid Shoes, in plain and patent tips,
sizes2 1- -2 to 7 lace or best $2.50
shoes in town. Only one
For two hours
Promptly
37 dozen of Ladie's Ribbed Gauze Vests IO dozen of Ladie's .$1.00 corsets, in
high neck and long sleeves, in white only, black, whife aud drab, sizes' 1 8 to 30. A
real 35c value. Only two to each custom- - splendid value at the above figure. Special
er. Special price for price for
Two Hours 15c. Two Hours Only 48c
5 dozen of Ladie's white and colored 29 dozen of Children's Black Ribbed
Shirt Waists, sizes 32 to 40, a splendid Cotton Hose, stainless, sizes from 5 to 9,.
65c waist, made in the latest style. Our strictly seamless. A good 15 cent value.
Special Trice for Special per pair Saturday night for
Two Hours Only 39c. ' Two Hours Only 10c
Five dozen Ladie's Wash Skirts, a sample lot, some are made of
Covert Cloth, others of Madras Cloths, and still others of Duck and
Linen, made in the styles. Splendid $2.00 values.
OUR SRECIAL RRICE
For Two Hours Only St.25.
OOOOOOCXXXDOOOOOOOoowvy
JlOfelly&Co,
Amber Lotion
FOR ROUGH SKIN.
Amber Lotion
TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.
Amber Lotion
FOR FACE AND NECK.
Amber Lotion
SHOULD BE ON EVERY
DRESSER. SOLD FOR 25
CEN1S PER BOTTLE.
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
Prescription Druggists
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.
wri. Giaesner,
Tailor.
Automatic 'phone 574.
2161 South Second Street.
Albnqnaron. V Vex.
MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS, CIG
We handle everything in our Uae
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Willis V
Louisville, Kentucky
111 K First St., Albuquerque. N. U.
B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone 174.
Deming offers the same opportuni-
ties now that the most prosperout
cities in the west offered several yean
ago.
B.Stern.Proprietop
tor Saturday
9 o'cIocK.
LADIE'S SHOES.
button,
customer.
Only
latest
Capital
AND
M. 8.
W. 8. V. W. J. At Cashier
WM. LUNA
J. C A. M. A.
FOR
ah
COPYRIGHT x
Foundry
R. P. HALL,
AVI
Mail
Night
pair to fionly . . vlw" f
$100,000
TOPEKA & 8ANTA FF. RAILWAY
THE
Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE
OFFICERS DIRECTOR8
OTERO, President
STRICKLER, P, and Cashier, JOHNSON,
MclNTOSH 80LOMON
BALDRIDGE BLACKWELL W. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY ATCHISON,
tlL ATSrMftJ- -
Albuquerque
a(t
TlIIltD STREET
Meat Market
kinds frcsh m sail meals.
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MAS0MC BULLING. THIRD STEEET
Summer Furniture
In reed, rattan, prairie grass and
woods for the veranda, hall, library,
sitting room or boudoir. We have all
kinds and, all varieties. Cool, sub-
stantial, attractive and elegant. It will
more than pay you to look through
our stock, as it is the most novel we've
ever shown.
The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner 8econd street and Coal avenue.
and Machine Works
Proprietor
Iron and B asn Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleya,
Grade liars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining nd Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY BIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Condition of Crops in Various Parts
of the Territory.
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of
the Weather Bureau, New Mexico
Section.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22.
The past week has been warm, withhigh, drying winds. Light rains over
northeastern counties hare relieved
the drought conditions somewhat, but
the showers were scattered and In
western Mora county and some neigh-boring localities the drought remains
unbroken and the conditions of stock
and crops Is discouraging. Conditions
In the lower Rio Grande valley have
Improved considerably as there Is plen-ty of water now in the Rio Grande at
Mesilla Park. Corn Is being planted
throughout the territory, and oats and
spring wheat are showing green and
promising in many fields. Alfalfa has I
: started well in all sections. As a rule
cattle and sheep are In very fair condi-
tion for the season, and generally have
begun to Improve, although grass is
starting very slowly on the ranges..
Good, general showers are needed be--
fore the approaching lambing season
sets in. I
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of crop correspond-- ,
ents: , I
Albert H. M. Hanson Remarkably!
dry winter, but drought relieved by '
good rain this week. Grass is well
started but It Is too cool for fast
growth. Alfalfa doing well. Spring
work has begun. In Boae localities
stock is poor; in others quite fair.
Highest temperature, 75; lowest, 34;
,
rain, 0.58.
Bell Ranch C. M. OUonel Owing
to the absence of winter moisture the '
range is backward. However, grass
has started. Some fruit was killed by
the late frosts, riain. 0.18. I
Carlsbad H. F. Christian Alfalfa
has been well irrigated and Is growing
finely. Some corn has been planted.
Stock Is In fair condition but rain Is
badly needed for the ranges.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Favorable
weather for grass and alfalfa and they
are coming on nicely. The range Is
getting very dry and water is short.
Rain, 0.14.
Frisco, Socorro County Clement
Hightower Crop conditions favorable ;
dry weather wltu light winds and
warm nights. Small grain and alfalfa
are making good growth. Plenty of
water for irrigation so far, but there
is no snow in the mountains, and un-
less early rains come the grass and
some of the crops may suffer. The
range is fair and stock is in thriving
condition. Peaches in bloom.
Fruitland C. J. Collyer The first
irrigation is bringing vegetation out
fast. Owing to tue dry winter and
spring water is needed badly. Alfalfa
and wheat well up; early gardens out
of the ground, and everything growing
fast. Plums and apricots blossoming;
pears and apples leafing out. No feed
on the range, but there is plenty of ir-
rigation water. Highest temperature,
80; lowest, 23; no rain.
Gallinas Springs J. E. Whltmore
Grass makes little progress on account
of the drought,- and planting is very
backward. Fruit is coming on nicely.
Cattie have begun to improve. Highest
temperature, 81; lowest, 35; rain,
trace.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank A good
local rain on the 12th. Alfalfa has a
good start whea irrigated. No more
seeding done, awaiting rain. Peas are
up. A few lilacs showing blossoms and
crabapples show a few leaves; other-
wise everything is dormant.
Lower Penasco H.S. Creswell, Jr.
Spring crops are well advanced; corn
is nearly all planted on the Penasco.
Grass is coming slowly. Alfalfa is do-
ing well; will be ready to cut In some
fields within fifteen or twenty days,
dardens are nearly all planted. Fruits
The "Royal Rakt r and Fast-- y
Cook" most practical and
valuable of cook books
free to every patron. Send
lull address by iostal card.
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In full bioesom. Cattle are mending
slowly; there has been small loss thus
far. .
Mesilla Park A. M. Sanchez Much
activity this week as water has become
plentiful and there are good prospects
for heavy crops. Season thus far par-
ticularly favorable for fruits. Rain is
needed badly, especially for the ranges.
Corn Is being planted; wheat Is grow-
ing well. Alfalfa has been somewhat
backward, but has made good progress
during Ahe past week. Apples, pears
and plums are in full bloom and apri-
cots and peaches are out. Highest
temperature. 91; lowest, 36; no rain.
Miera Francisco Miera Cloudy
weather with rains the past week wet
the ground about three inches, enough
to start the grass. No frosts. Sheep
in poor ronditton; cattle not so bad.
- Ojo Callente Antonio Joseph A
backward spring. Corn Is being plant-
ed and more than an average crop will
be put In. Alfalfa is doing well; wheat
and oats look promising. Streams are
ouite high and a good supply of water
is assured. Highest temperature, 70;
lowest, 40.
Roswell W. M. Reed Prospects
never better for a large fruit crop.
Range is in good condition; cattle and
Bheep are doing nicely. No frost this
month. Highest temperature, 80; low-
est. 46; no rain.
Roy, Mora County A. S. Bush
Light showers on the 14th. Apricots
and some peaches were killed by the
recent frost. Grass is coming nicely;
thus far the prospects are good for
lambing.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather
warm weather but without
appreciable rain. Apricots and many
cherry and peach trees In full bloom.
Old alfalfa has a fair start already.
Gardens generally are made and some
early plants are beginning to break
ground. There seems to be no present
scarcity of water. Highest tempera-
ture, 73; loweBt, 37.
Silver City Chas. H. Lyons All
fruits promise excellent crops. Alfalfa
is growing finely; planting has begun.
The range is very dry and cattle are
falling off rapidly.
Socorro Prof. F. A. Jones Fruit
crop will be large, excepting apricots,
which wil make only half a crop. Al-
falfa is growing rapidly. Gardens are
all In and some are up. Wheat looking
well. Cattle look well; the range is
fairly good, excepting some localities
near Socorro. Water is beginning to
be a serious problem; there is very lit-
tle in the Rio Grande.
Teel, Grant County Hugh A. Teel
Warm weather; no frost since the 1st
of April. Prospects for fruit are good;
all in full bloom excepting apples.
Planting corn and beans' alfalfa is six
inches high. Ranges are dry; very lit-
tle snow in the mountains, but the
ditches are full so far.
Watrous W. C. . Needham A dry
week; little progress in spring work
owing to the scarcity in irrigation wa-
ter. Highest temperature, 77; lowest,
27; no rain.
Weber E.H. Blernbaum The week
started with cloudy weather, but no
rain. There Is no rain; the river is
very low, and very little planting can--
be done. Pasturage is poor; stock in
poor condition, and farmers are Qls
couraged at the prospect.
Woodbury A. J. Woodbury High
est temperature, 80; lowest, 34; no
rain.
R. M. HARDINGE.
Section Director.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
Douglass Johnson visited the school
yesterday morning and was warmly
greeted by ts old friends.
Prof. Tight has given a series of fine
lectures this week on "The Develop-
ment of the Modern Half Tone." He
traced the history of the art of making
half tones and on Friday morning
concluded with a talk on "Modern Col-
or Printing." The president's lectures
show that he is well acquainted with
his subject and has had much experi-
ence in printing and engraving.
The senior class have decided to
in preparing appetizing and
wholesome is lightened by
this famous baking powder
Light Biscuit
Delicious Cake
Dainty Past ies
Fine Paddings
Absolutely pure. It adds
healthful qualities to the food
ROYAL
Baking Powder
There are cheap linking powders,
made from alum, but they are ex-
ceedingly harmful to health. Their
astringent and cauterizing qualities
add a dangerous element to food.
ROYAL :AKIN3 POWDER CO., 100 WIUIAM 6TV NfcW YORK.
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food
A BTeat many women are subject tc
pells of dizziness, spots before the eyes,
and a ringing noise in the head. These
symptoms are commonly associated with
liver " trouble " as the result of a diseased
condition of the stomach and other or-ga- ns
of digestion and nutrition.
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of the stomach and the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It cures through the stomach diseases
seemingly remote from that organ, but
Which have their origin in a diseased
condition of the stomach and digestive
and nutritive system. Hence, cures of
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and other
organs are constantly effected by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery.
There is no alcohol in the " Discovery"
and it is free from opium, cocaine, and
all other narcotics.
Some dealers may ffer a substitute as
"just as good" as Dr. Tierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. There's more profit
in substitutes for the dealer. There's
tnore health in the "Discovery" for you.
Don't be imposed on.
"It U with the grratnt pleasure I write you
the benefit my mother hat received from your
Golden Medical Discovery,' " ay Misa Carrie
Johnson, of Loweaville, Amherst Co., Virginia.
Bhe suffered untold misery with uterine disease
nd nervousness, and had a constant roaring
nd ringing noise in her head. After taking
ix bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery she was entirely cured."
When a laxative is required use Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
have their graduating photos. On Mon-
day the class will plant their class tree
on the campus with appropriate cere-
monies and the following program;
Oration The President
History of Class Tree Planting
Linus Shields
Poem on Tree... Miss Edna Manwarln
Charge to All Future Classes who--
Will Plant Trees Nellie Brewer
Song By the Class
If you desire a good complexion use
Mokl Tea, a pure herb drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
and 50c. Money refunded if It does not
satisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker &
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
H. ORielly & Co., and B. H. Briggs &
Co.
FORMED IN ARIZONA.
Fifteen Million Dollar Concern Incor-
porates, as Does a Big Finan-
cial Corporation.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with the county recorder at Phoe-
nix, Arizona, of the Western Iron and
Steel company, with a capital stock of
$15,000,000, divided into Bhares of $100
each. The incorporators and directors
are B. F. Brennlng, Marcos Pollock,
William H. Bridges, William O. Bus-se-
Henry W. Hodge, Irwin C. Stump,
Joseph W. Stanford. Seymour P. Thom-
as and A. E. Plerkowski. Acknowledg-
ments were taken in New York.
The articles named Phoenix as the
principal place of business, with an
executive and business branch office
in San Francisco. The business pro-
posed is smelting and working of steel
and iron in any form, making armor
plate, building ships, railroad locomo-
tives, etc.
The American Security and Trust
company, with a capital stock of
has filed articles of incorpora-
tion, alBO at Phoenix. The Incorporat-
ors are Roger O. Olds, Elijah E. Stan-
ley and Melvln C. Gray. The principal
office is to be Phoenix, with a branch
at Detroit, Mich. The section denning
the incorporation is a very long one
and Includes every conceivable busi-
ness that could be carried on in this
country, Hawaii. Philippines, Nicara-
gua and Central America, including
the improvement and construction of
waterways, harbors, reservoirs, etc.
Fire in Mountains.
There has been a fire today in the
mountains above the hot springs. The
smoke from it could plainly be seen
sweeping across the horizon to the
north of tow. How it originated
cculd not be learned.
Since the foregoing was put In type
word comes to the Optic office that at
9 o'clock this morning fire started in
the mountains near Mineral Hill, and
is still raging, a large scope of country
being included in its ravages. Las
Vegas Optic.
Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains!!!
We are snowing up to date lace cur-
tains in Brussels net, Irish point, Ara-
bian net. Nottingham. Bobblnet and
muslin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avenue.
OOODOODCCCODaOOOODO
0 FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHIL- - O
rt ri?RV iTNnrcRWEAR OF ALL O
KINDS AND THE COST IS LOW. O
O B. ILFELD & CO. D
aoaaaaoaoaoooaaaaao
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
The Percales we sell at 6 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern,
o
Demlng, the seat of the now county
of Luna.
o
Ruppe's drug store open ah night,
every night
In Demlng the aemand for rental
houses Is five times in excess of the
supply.
o
Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First
street.
o
Demlng Is the great mining center
of the southwect.
o i.
If you are looking for good meat try
the Union Market All kinds of nice
meat 207 West Gold avenue.
o
Demlng baa a magnificent school
system. ,iiiM.
1
THE ECONOMIST
Agents fop
McCall't Ba-
zaar Patterns.
All Patterns
10 and I Sets,
none higher.
THE ECONOMI8T
THE ECONOMIST
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
No Shoes, Clothing or Groceries But Everything In Dry Goods.
Mail
are
Sale of Tailor Made Suits
ONLY WE CREDITED WITH HAVING MUCH THE LARGEST AREA IN
THIS CITY DEVOTED TO THESE LINES, BUT ALSO WITH PERPETUALLY DISPLAYING THE
MOST EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND EXCLUSIVE ASSORTMENTS. UNDER USUAL CONDI-TION- S
NEED EXPEND A GREAT AMOUNT OF MONEY TO FASHIONABLY
ATTIRED AT "THE ECONOMIST," BUT UNDER THE CONDITIONS OF THIS SPECIAL SALE
PHENOMENAL VALUES MAY BE EXPECTED. BY "PHENOMENAL" VALUES WE MEAN
SUCH AS THE FOLLOWING PRICES INDICATE THIS WEEK ONLY:
ST "TWW TU Our
Entire
Stock
Ladies'
Tailor
Made
Suits
Divided into 4 Lots to reduce stock:
LOT 1 Choice of 30 Tailor Made Suits In black,
blue or fancy mixed cloths, trimmed with bands
of Taffeta, Peau de Sole or Velvet: Jackets lined
witn silk, swirts made with graduated flounce,
lined or unlined; worth $15.00;
Special Sale Price $10.00.
LOT 2 Choice of about 40 Tailor Made Suits. In
Mack, blue, grey, mode, etc.; Eton or fitted Jacket,
lined with silk, trimmed or plain skirts, have new
close fitting top yith mide flaring lined or
unlined; values up to $17.50;
Special Sale Prioe $13.50.
LOT 3 Choice of alout 25 Tailor Made Suits,
in Etamine, canvas, or cheviot, black or colors;
blouse Eton or double breasted fitted Jacket; new-
est models; skirts plain or trimmed with taffeta
or moire; lined or unlined; values up to $20.00;
Special Sale Price $15.00.
LOT 4 Choice of the of our stock of
Ladles' Tailor Made Suits, some amongst this lot
are sample suits of only one of a kind and worth
upto $o0.00 the suit; made of Etamine, canvas,
uopsacklng, cheviot or broadclotn; blouse, Eton
or double breasted Jacket; silk lined, trimmed
with taffeta or moire; swirts made with train or
without, close fitting top and wide flaring bottom;
the latest models; values up to $30.00;
Special Sale Price $17.50.
WASH
A line of Gingham Waists, made Gibson style, at
60c and 75c; a line of Chambray Emby, trimmed
Gibson style, at $1.00 and 1.25. Our li enof Linen
Waists is larger than ever and more styles havejust arrived, at s
$ 1 .50, $2.00, $2.50 $3.00.
THE ECONOMIST
?.i TailorVi7 Ml Wade,r7 p Cloho
of
WAISTS.
ECONOMI8T
THE ECONOMIST
Orders
Solicited and
Filled the
Same Day that
They
NOT ARE FLOOR
ONE NOT BECOME
nounce;
balance
and
THE
Lames
Walk- -
Skirts
Another remarks!-l- e value in Ladles' Walking
Skirt Just received, made of good quality melton;
all colors and black, stltcned around bottom with
cording above flounce; also an all wool Homespun,
unlined, trimmed with satin piping above flounce;
colors black, blue, brown, medium or dark grey;
values to $4.50; ,
Special Sale Prioe $3.35.
Misses' Walking and Golf Skirts.
Just received a full ,.ne of Misses' Skirts, made
of Melton, Homespun and Granite; all colors of
grey, blue and black; made like cut illustrated
above;
Price $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each.
WASH SKIRTS.
Made of Grass Linen, Pure Linen and Linen Ba-
tiste, also White Pique with piping of same; also
trimmed with Kmby.
White Pique Skirts; good quality; newest
style, up from $1.50
Grass Linen Skirts, with diagonal stripes,
up from .75
Pure Linen Skirts, trimmed with Linen Emby,
up from 3.00
WASH SILK WAISTS. !
Made of first quanty Kal Kai Wash Silks; cord-
ed and stripes; colors light blue and white, pink
and white, black and white, grey and white, tan
and white, and all white; made with cluster of
tucks, new stock collar and trimmed with large
Pearl Buttons and Pearl Slides; regular values,
$3.50;
Special Price in this Sale $2.75. .
WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS.
The new styles made with Black French Knot
Trimming, also Medallion trimmed, tucking and
hemstitched yoke;
Special Values at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
WHITE WAISTS.
Two specials in White Waists having sold out,
all our $1.00 White waists in our last sale we have
reduced a $1.50 value for this sale to
Only $1.00.
THE ECONOMIS1
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Suits to Suit
If you've an Idea you had to have your
clothes made to measure.come here and
you'll put that notion out of your head..
You'll save $ 1 0 to $ 1 5 besides.
Spring Suits,
From $8 to $18.
No Clolhing like Hart, Schaffner & Marx's.
Nelson's $3.50 union made shoes.
Latest Straw hats from 50c to $3.50
Men's Golf shirts, 75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.7b 5
and $2.25.
i MANDELL &GRUNSFELD
NEWiMEXICO'S LEADINGCLOTHIERS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. $
iCTnrrrrs irrrrrt i i ) 1
....? rrnrrt?Y rerrtrrrrrt '
Ouurx
8
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$1.00 a
a
Extraordinary Offer
We will sell any Dinner Set in our
Store costing $20.00 or less for $1.00 a
week. Sets over $20.00 for $2 a week.
A. B. & Co.
OCXXJOOOOOOCOOCOOOOCOOOOOOOOO
307
S3
(5 Also
207 West Gold Avenue.
WW. GOETTINu o CO, Proprietors.
All kinds of Freeh Meat a bandied.
Bausage making a specialty.
cj 8
C VOU WANT? 0
ft QUICK AND RELIABLE! 8
g THE COLORADO g
Q AND TELEGRAPH CO. g
&
Dealers In '
SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.
the best building stone innew mexico. used in all thebio buildings in
and in the sisters' hospital,yards on railroad avenue,between fourth and fifthstreets. orders solicited.
.
First street
BALLING BROU.,
: Cake : a :
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee flrs'-clas- s baking.
207 8. First street, N. M
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best on
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.
Attend special parasol opening at
The Economist.
Week
Buys
Dinner
McGAFFEY
. . .
I
House Furnishings, Sand Good..
Typical
52iims3ir
The Union
Market
Telephone Service
TELEPHONE
JACOB SILVA CO.,
albuquerque
PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietors.
Wedding Specialty
Albuqjcrque,
A. H,
South Mrst X 51.
Of ALL KINDS.
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Aztee Curio Co.
WEAVER, Proprietor.
Street, Albuquerque,
Mexican and Indian Curios
NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
HAWK EYE CAMERAS
Views of New Mexico a
Specialty.
developing and printing for amatures
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Economize by trading at The Econo
mist.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn
ard before purchasing a piano.
Investments In Deming lots will
double and treble in one year.
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
oring In Matthews' Jersey ml Ik.
Kleinwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Deming has an abundance of water
tor irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the investment.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming Is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Kleinwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machlues. Albert Fa
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.,
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now.
with certain advance assured T
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con'
tlnues to grow.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, i prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions aud in-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment aud manicuring. Mrs. Bam-
bini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff md bair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.
Highland Buffet.
A. J. Robertson, proprietor of the
Highland Buffet, extends an invitation
to the patrons of his pleasant result
to visit him tonight and partake at bis
expense a fine free lunch. The best of
liquors handled and served to custom-
ers.
Moxing pictures at 215 Railroad ave-
nue. Jeffries' greatest fight. Galveston
flood and comic pictures. Everything
life hi io and moving.
Fine bock wurst and the best of bock
beer at Zelger's Cafe tonight.
Spring lamb at Farr's Meat Market.
RAILROAD OFFICIALS.
Messrs. Bidd'e, Gorman and Others
Now in the City,
CONFERENCE THIS AFTERNOON.
.The following prominent Santa Fe
railway officials are in the city today,
arriving from the south this morning
In special coach No. 218:
W. B. Biddle, freight traffic man-
ager of the system. Chicago; J. E. Gor-ma-general freight agent of the sys-
tem, Chicago; Charles H. Morehouse,
division freight agent, Denver; George
E. Roe, division freight and passenger
agent. El Paso; Don A. Sweet, traffic
manager of the Pecos Valley & North-
eastern at Amarillo, Texas.
L. Elmslie, of Mr. Biddies office,
and Robert and Walter Biddle. sons of
the freight traffic manager, are with
the party.
They are returning from an official
trip over the Texas lines and the Pe-
cos Valley road of the Santa Fe sys-
tem, and are here today to consult
with merchants and to make an official
Inspection of certain facts that come
within their duties.
Mr. Biddle was seen by a Citizen
representative and he stated that he
had no Important railroad news to give
to the public. He thought Albuquer-
que was all right, and that the town
would continue to grow.
President O'Rielly and other territo-
rial fair officials called on Mr. Biddle
this morning, and he assured them he
would do all he cou!d toward making
the fair this fall a great success.
The Citizen reporter asked him if
the traffic managers of the Santa Fe
system intended to meet In Albuquer-
que when the new Alvarado hotel was
ready for business. He remarked that,
on account of the delay In opening
the hotel, the proposed meeting of
traffic managers had been declared off.
However, he stated that himself and
family would be here some time In
May and would stop at the new hotel
several days.
This afternoon at the Commercial
club, the railroad officials are holding
a conference with the Albuquerque
Jobbers' association as to freight rates
south of this city.
Messrs. Biddle, Gorman, Elmslie and
Morehouse will go north tonight, while
Messrs. Sweet and Roe will return to
the south.
YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.
Western League.
At Denver
Denver 14
St. Joseph 1
Batteries Frisk and Wilson Mc- -
Fadden, Linn and Garvin.
At Colorado vSprlngs
Kansas City 7
Colorado Springs 6
Batteries Cable, Weimcr and Mes- -
sitt; Jones and Arthur.
At Dcs Moines
Game postponed on account of rain.
National League.
At Philadelphi- a-
Boston 8
Philadelphia 2
Batteries Willis and Kittredge;
White and Dooln.
At New York
New York 5
Brooklyn 6
Batteries Kennedy and Bowermau;
Newton and Ahearn.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati 8
St. Louis 9
Batteries Phillips. Curry, Stimmel
and Bergen; Popp and Nichols.
At Pittsbur-g-
Pittsburg 2
Chicago 4
Batteries Tannehill ami Smith
Eason and Kling.
American League.
At Washington
Washington 15
Boston 4
Batteries Townsend and Drill; IIus
ting and Warner.
American Association,
At Toledo
St. Paul U
Toledo 2
' At Indianapolis- -
Indianapolis
Milwaukee 6
At Louisville-Louisv- ille
.11
Kansas .ity . 6
At Co'umbus
Columbus 9
.Minneapolis
Notice This.
Let all the members and friends of
the various protestant churches in the
city bear in mind that there will be
union prayer services next weeck. On
Tuesday night, April 2it, at the High-
land Methodist church, Rev. Hunker,
leader. On Thursday night. May 1, at
the Prcsliyterian church. Rev. Powell,
leader. These services are to prepare
the way tor the union meeting to begin
Sim. lay, May 4. led by the noted evan-
gelist, Merton Smith. "Prepare ye the
way of the Lord." M. Hodgson, sec-
retary Ministerial association.
Ladies desiring dresses made In the
latest styles call at tne establishment
of Miss C. D. Mider. Miss Miller isjust from the east and Is full of new
ideas in dress making. 217 Second
street, over Farr's meat market.
Hot lunch, free to everybody, at
Zeiger's Cafe tonight. Don't forget
the place.
Tender and fat spring lambs at
Farr's Market.
This evening, at the White Elephant,
a fine free lunch will be served, to
which everybody cordially invited to
partake. The White Elephant is one
of the city's nicest resorts.
o
No New England bakery bread is
genuine unless so stamped.
Don't forget that Scott has the best
ice cream in th city.
o
Something new in lunch at the Met-
ropolitan tonight.
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy will stop the cough In a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positive-
ly guaranteed, and money refunded if
not satisfied. Write to us for free sam-
ple. W. H. Hooker c Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H.
Brlggs & Co.
Church Program.
Following Is the program to be ren-
dered Sunday night at the Highland
Methodist church, ly the Woman's
Home Missionary society:
Song Congregation.
Invocation The Pastor.
Scripture Reading.Quartet With mandolin and guitar
accompaniment.
Reading A Welsh Classic." A. H.
Ballard, Mls Mary Telfer.
Duet Misses Huggett and Clayton.
Paper "Our Work," Mrs. Clara Rol-ert-
Solo Miss Leta Rice.Quartet Selected.
Pantomime "Jesus Lover of My
Soul," by ten little girls; Miss Heim-lioc-
soloist.
Reading "Hagar" (Eliza Nicholson)
Miss G. Morehead.
Solo "The fs My Light"(Frances Allitson), Miss Heimbeck. '
Offertory.
Benediction.
Everybody welcome; bring your
friends with you.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Three pound can of apples 10c
Falrbank s scouring soap c
3 cans of cream 2Se
Good corn, per can 10c
1214c grade of peas i"c
Curry powder, per bottle 25c
Mustard dressing 15c
60c jar of pickles '.' 40c
See our high wheel, sixteen inch cut.
lawn mowers. Our special bargain
price of $5.75 will make It interesting
tor competition. ' ,
THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
o
The latest shades In Crane's fine sta
tionery. Matson & Co.
o
New England oakery breal is
stamped.
Deming! Have you been there? If
not. you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
o
Mexican drawn work in endless va
riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avaaue.
o
Call and eee our line of hammocks.
Matson & Co.
o
Only a few days more of the special
offer on photographs at the Vorhes
Studio, 2io Railroad avenue.
CLASSIFIED ADS..
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners", should be left at this of-
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping to parties with-
out children. 311 North Fourth
street.
FOR RENT Furnished room. Call at
1018 West Railroad avenue, near
City par.
FOR RENT A new up to date piano.
Inquire at the Whltson Music com-
pany, 114 South Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Call' at brick ad-
dition rear 522 Railroad avenue.
Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT One four room house,
cellar, laundry, good stable and car-
riage house and lots of shade. A
beautiful home. $15 per month. Also
one five room house with bath; new
and modern; at $20 per month. Call
on or address Jno. W. MeQua'de.
Shop opposite Highland hotel. Resi-
dence 905 Howard avenue. Old
phone No. A-- l.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. Inquire at 300 North
Broadway.
FURNISHED ROOM Front room, on
ground floor, in private family. In
quire 208 North Arno.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A good, well broken mare
that will drive anyway. Enquire at
tins office. Juan Padilla.
FOR SALE Camping outfit, including
two saddles and one pony; cheap if
taken at once. Inquire 410 South
Ivlitli street.
FOR SALE A desirable corner lot on
Copper avenue, also residence prop
erty on Lead avenue; will be sold
cheap if sold before first of May
Call on or address owner, C09 West
Lead avenue.
FUR SALE Several bea'tiiul homes
and it - lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to ts appreciated
No trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.
WANTED.
WANTED . salesman to sell our
mules of lilankets, flannels and
dress uoods direct to the. retailer on
commission; good side line. Frank
D. I a l.anue & t'o., Philadelphia. Pa.
Wealthy, respectable youug widow, no
children or near relatives wants true
ami home loving husband. Address
Hiller. 91 Washington street, Chica-
go. 111.
WANTED Girl for general house
work; family of three; no children.
Ad.lress, B., this office.
AGENTS $10 daily, introducing our
brilliant gas light burners. Families,
business houses, banks, churches,
private and public buildings, buy at
sight. These burners are what the
people are looking for. They do not
require a chimney (to break) or a
wick to trim, and make no smoke or
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
expense or trouble, and produces me
best, cheapest and cleanest light. It
is a great money maker for agents.
200 per cent profit. Write at once
and get to work right away. Sam-
ple free. Enterprise Manufacturing
Co., B. 667, Cincinnati, Ohio.
(
Velvet Ribbons
OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE .AS EXTREMELY FOR-
TUNATE IN THE SECURANCE OF A GREAT BARGAIN IN
Satin Back Velvet Ribbons
THIS SEASON'S MOST POPULAR TRIMMING. THIS LOT CON.
SISTS OF FIVE HUNDRED PIECES BEST QUALITY SATIN BACK
RIBBON, WHICH WE PLACE ON SALE AT A FIGURE LESS THAN
THE COST OF MANUFACTURE.
No. 1 35 cents per piece
No. 11 55 cents per piece
No. 2 65 cents per piece
No. 3 75 cents per piece
N ORDER TO GIVE EVERYONE A CHANCE TO AVAIL THEM-
SELVES OF THI3 EXCEPTIONAL OFFEK, WE WILL SELL ONLY
TW J PIECES OF EACH NUMBER TO ANY ONE CUSTOMER.
R05ENWALD BROS.
0. W. STRONG
Undertakers
Superintendent Fairview,
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
Both Thones in Our Office
Brockmeier & Cox,
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
118 Quid Avenue.
A WORD REGARDING
PATENT MEDICINES
& SONS,
and Embalmers.
Santa Barbara and "B'rai
201 211 North Second Street.
A SURPRISE
In store in our store for persons
particular in their choice of meats.
We're selling choice cuts at prices
that prove an agreeable surprise.
You'll find what you're looking for
your money's worth. Prime roasting
beef, spring lamb, mutton, veal, pork,
etc. We treat everybody right here.
It pays to do so.
Wm. Farr
id
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
We would bo glad to da an exclus-
ively prescription trade, but Albuquer-
que Is not big enough. In fact there
is but one such store in this country
and that is in New York city. So while-w-
do not recommend or advertise-Paten-
Medicines, we keep them and
our stock while not large is complete- -
HARDWARE
GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOW.
ERS, LAWN RAKES AND
SPRINKLERS.
GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE NOZ-ZLE-
BEST GRADES COTTON COVER-
ED AND RUBBER HOSE.
GOODS GUARANTEED.
LOWEST PRICES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
and frequently replenished.
M M iH
GEORGE B. WILL IA MS, Prescription Druggist
117 Railroad Avenue.
Tweuty years experience.
E. J. POST & CO
1
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SICK MADE WELL;STOCK NOTES WEAK MADE STRONG
The noted Guernsey cow, Mary Mar-hal- l.
the leader in the model dairy at
the n exposition has been
sold by her breeder and owner, EiraMlchener, of Pennsylvania, for $1,000,
to Albert C. Loring, of Minnesota, who
is starting a herd of Guernseys.
Ever since George Washington made
the Hessian fly it has been coming
westward and this spring some of theKansas farmers would have been bet-
ter pleased if the worthy father of his
cuntry had not been quite o brash, as
they are losing their wheat crops by
the pest.
A company backed by New York
capital has obtained options on 30,000
acres of the finest grazing land In Cuba
and will embark In the extensive rais-ing of cattle for export to the Atlanticports of the United States In compe-
tition with the cattle interests of the
west.
The first of May is tho time whenlambing will commence in this coun-
try, although many sheepmen begin in
April while others do not commence
until the middle of Maj. Many of the
wool growers are already beginning to
make preparations for lambing in the
way of fixing up the sheds and corrals
and laying in supplies, for during
lambing there is not much time to
come to town and many of the suc-
cessful sheepman do not leave their
flocks for even a day during lambing.
In order to make some tests as to
the keping qualities of cettain butter,
officer a of the department of agricul-
ture purchased forty-fou- r tuts out of
the sixty tubs exhibited at the Kansas
state dairy meeting held last month.
The best of this butter made from
pasteurized cream which had been
heated to 190 degrees F. and imme-
diately cooled. Some of it came from
skim stations fifty miles away from
the central plant. The average Bcore
was 96.9. the highest being 98 and the
lowest 96V.
Farmers throughout the country who
are enjoying the blessing of the rural
free delivery system will be interested
In a ruling: of ine department. A
wealthy farmer, whatever that may be,
erected a home-mad- e box on his prem-
ises and held that the carrier was com-
pelled to deposit the mall there. The
department had provided fourteen dif
ferent styles cf boxes. The carrier
wrote for instructions in regard to the
matter and was told that the govern
ment boxes must be used in the place
of the home-mad- e article.
The cattlemen doing business in
Mexico and the collector of customs
of El Paso are at variance and to such
an extent that the matter in dispute
will be called to the attention of the
treasury department. Already an ap
peal has been filed by Brltton Davis
and in his contention he is supported
unanimously by the cattle raisers and
dealers, a large number of whom have
made their affidavits in the matter
that Collector Garrett acted in an ar
bitrary manner in levying assessments
on cattle under one year oi age ex-
ported from the southern republic.
The Denver Field and Farm says:
A cow that will give five- - gallons of
milk a day is a good one and the kind
which a dairyman likes to own. Milk
usually retails at fourteen quarts for
a dollar where quarts are taken and
twelve quarts for a dollar where pints
are taken. Wholesale milk goes at 20
cents a gallon which la considered
very cheap. Milk is somewhat higher
here than in the east, but the differ-
ence in the price of feed naturally in
creases the price of milk. Cows are
easily kept in this country as there is
rarely any severe weatntr una barn
room Is not always a necessary pro-
vision although the best milk dealers
have bams containing the modern
dairy appliances, such as separators.
coolers, strainers, etc.
"Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both." If it doesn't,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.
o
Cattle Thief.
Milt Elliott, indicted on six counts
at Las Cruces for stealing cattle, has
abjured the realm. He was under
bond in El Paso and also in the terri
tory of New Mexico.
The two men, Wilson and Rucker,
who were arrested at the same time
Ellott was, and on the same offenses
bringing stolen cattle into the state
of Texas skipped some time ago, but
their bondsmen have for some months
been using every effort to have them
annrehended. but without success.
Elliott played the part of injured
Innocence, and when arrested here
said he would willingly go to the terrl
tory of New Mexico without extradi
tion papers. He went ana upon ar
riving at Las Cruces got Gene Baird
to go on his bond... Subsequently the
grand jury met and returned six in-
dictments against him for cattle steal
ing. Before the uills were found, how
ever, Elliott left the territory and his
whereabouts is unknown. The officers
here have been notified to be on the
lookout for him.
Her Son's Life Saved by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
"A neighbor ran In with a bottle of
Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy when my son was suf-
fering with severe cramps and was
given up as beyond hope by my regular
physician, who stands high in his pro-
fession. After administering three
doses of it, my son regained conscious
ness and recovered entirely within
twenty-fou- r hours," says Mrs. Mary
Haller, of Mt. Crawford, Va. This rem.
edy is for sale by all druggiets.
o
YOUNG GOULD IN PIN TRADE.
Begins Business for Himself at Age of
fctgni Tears.
Edwin Gould, Jr., has set up in bus!
ness for himself. He is 8 years old
and very much in earnest. He is in
the retail pin business.
For every 200 pins he collects from
carpeted floors or unpainted crevices
young Gould receives from his father
the turn of 1 cent.
And 1 cent every Gould, and. in fact.
almost everyone worth a million dol
lars knows, is a sum not to be despis
ed. .
Rattraps turned the tide of fortune
for Jay Gould. Matches have added to
Edwin, br.'s, millions. And undoubt
edly pins will do as much for Edwin.
'Jr.
How did he go into .the pin busi
ness? -
The explanation is very simple. Young
Edwin is a serious child. Among his
earliest reflections there were grave
ones on the waste of things in general,
and particularly plns.- -
First he was only a collector. It
was pins for pin's sake, as it were.
Then heridlty asserted itself. A
thing could not be pleasurable unless
profitable. So he put a price upon his
labors 200 pins 1 cent, surely not an
unreasonable one.
It was at a dressmaking establish
ment in Fifth avenue that the child's
pin collecting fad became generally
known. The head clerk noticing that
he was picking them up she smilingly
offered to give htm more.
No, explained Mrs. Gould, "he enjoys collecting them."
"At home I sometimes strew them
over the floor just to give him the
pleasure of picking them up."
The boy's father, Edwin, has been
the least written about of the Gould
children. He Is now about 35 years
old and in appearance greatly resem-
bles his father and inherited much of
the capacity for money making, which
turn he seems to have transmitted to
his son.
As a young man he left college
against his fathers will and became a
figure in Wall Btreet. In a few months
he is said to have made over $1,000,000
in stocks. St. Louis Post Dispatch.
Saved Many a Time.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even
if it is spring.' Such cases often result
Seriously at this season just because
people are careless. A dose of One
Minue Cough Cure will remove all
danger. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup,
grip; bronchitis, and other throat and
lung troubles. "I have used One Min
ute Cough Cure several years," says
Postmaster C O. Dawson, Barr. III. "It
is the very best cough medicine on the
maiet. It has saved me many a se
vere spell of sickness and I warmly
recommend it." The children's fav
orite. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., . B. H.
Brlggs & Co.
o
INTER IRRIGATION.
Bulletin Issued by Agricultural Col-
lege, Mesilla Park.
The value of winter Irrigation is ap-
parent even at this early date. Fields
of alfalfa up to the pres-
ent time are almost as brown as in
midwinter, while the fields that were
winter Irrigated are in fine growing
condition.
.. The aifference In the growth of al-
falfa, with winter irrigation and with-
out it, Is strikingly illustrated with
plots of alfalfa under experiment on
the agricultural experiment station
farm. Two plots were selected of as
nearly the same type of soil as possi-
ble. One plot was winter irrigated,
while the other waa not. The
plot is at this time 'apparently
almost lifeless, while the plot receiv-
ing winter irrigation has made a fine
growth of from six to eight inches.
The late frosts have injured the
growing alfalfa slightly, but this dam-
age is insignificant, when the two plots
are compared. One year ago we had
severe late frosts and the alfalfa re-
ceiving winter irrigation was damag-
ed considerably, yet the yield of hay
was decidedly in the favor of the plots
which received winter irrigation. m
There is, however, another point
which should be, carefully considered
when weighing the value of winter ir-
rigation. That is, the benefit derived
from capillarity with
the ground water. Capillary action is
the name given to the passage of mois-
ture up through the interstices of the
soil, which is nicely illustrated in the
passage of oil up through the inter-
stices of the lampwick. Evaporation
carries moisture off from the surface
of the soil much as oil Is burned off
from the lampwick. The loss of
moisture from the surface soil is re-
placed by the movement of moisture
through capillarity from the soil be-
low and this, in turn, is replenished
from still lower layers of aoil, until,
finally, the draft upon the moisture
may reach the ground water. Drouthy
spells dry out the soil to quite a depth,
sometimes several feet deep, and,
therefore, the capillary action ia
broken and will not reach the surface
again until it is by mak-ln- g
the soil wet from the surface down
to moisture. -
This wetting of the aoil seems to be
a sort of priming of nature's pumps
which she attends to herself In rainy
belts by frequent showers, but leaves
to the care of man in all irrigation sec-
tions. The of capil-
larity can best be done in winter when
evaporation from the surface soil is at
a minimum and at a time when water
is abundant. If the soil is well charg-
ed with water for several feet in depth
durine winter, much of the water will
be available for the crop during the
growing months of spring and sum-
mer. The roots of the plants will push
down into the moisture and capillary
attraction will bring tbe moisture to-
wards the surface, thus rendering it
available to the plants.
In sections where water is not plen-
tiful lor Irrigation purposes during all
seasons of the year, the nuestion of
the storage and conservation, in the
soil, of the flood waters of winter is of
great Importance, and the writer be-
lieves that more attention should be
given to it. at least until dams, reser-
voirs, or other larger storage systems
car. be established for the conserva-
tion of the waste waters of winter and
flood seasons.
J. J. VERNON.
April 22. 1902.
We sell the greatest of blood purl-Her- s,
Acker's Blood Elixer.under a pos-
itive guarantee. It will cure chron-
ic and other blood poisons. If you
have eruptions or sores on your body,
or are pale, weak or run down, it Is
Just what you need. We refund money
if you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
$1. J. H. O'Rielly & Co, and B. H.
Brlggs t Co.
o
Quick Sale Fruit Store.
Big red apples, 1.30 to $2.25 per
box; bananas, 35 cents; nuts and can-
dles. 109 West Railroad avenue.
Marvelous Elixir of Life Discovered
by Famous Doctor-Scienti- st iThat
Curea Every Known Ailment.
Wonderful Cures Are Effected That
Seem Like Miracles Performed
The Secret of Long Life of
Olden Times Revived.
The Remedy la Frw to All Who Send
Name ana Address.
After years of patient study, and delv-In- pr
Into the dusty record of th paitt, as
well as following modern experiment In
the ren ma of medical aclenco. Dr. James
W . K I d d , S 7 5 7 B . t e H u 1 I -
lng. Fort Wayne, .nd.. makes the atart-lln- g
announcement that he has surely
DR. J ulES WILLIAM KIDD.
diacovered the elixir of life. That he Is
able with the aid of a myaterious com-
pound, known only to himself, produced
aa a result of the years he has spent in
searching for this precious gboon, to cure any and every disease thatia known to the human body. There is
no doubt of the doctor's earnestness in
making hla claim and the remarkable
cures that he Is dally enectlng seems tobear him out very strongly. Hla theory
which he advances ia one of reason andbaaed on sound experience In a medicalpractice of many years. It costs nothingto try his remarkable "Elixir of Life,"
as he calls it, for he sends it free, to
anyone who is a aufferer, in sufficientquantities to convince of Its ability to
cure, ao there Is absolutely no risk torun. Some of the cures cited are very
remarkable, and but for reliable witnesses
would hardly be credited. The lame havethrown away crutchea and walked about
after two or three trlala of the remedy.The sick, given up by home doctors, havebeen restored to their families and friendsin perfect health. Rheumatism, neural-gia, stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases and bladder troublesdisappear aa by magic. Headaches, back-ache- a,
nervouaneaa, fevers, consumption,
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchi-tis and all affections of the throat, lungs
or any vital organs are easily overcomeIn a apace of time that is simply mar-
velous.
Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,dropsy, gout, scrofula and plies arequickly and permanently removed. Itpurines the entire system, blood and tis-sues, restores normal nerve power,
and a state of perfect health laproduced at once. To the doctor all sys-tems are alike and equally affected bythis great "Elixir of Life." Send for the
remedy today. It la free to every suf-ferer. State what you want to be cured
of and the sure remedy f6r it will besent you free by return mall.
Care of Trees.
Mayor Myera is in correspondence
With the water enmnanv and trvin tn
make a more suitable arrangement in
regara to me watering or trees. Thepresent arrangement is unsaticfactory
and those whose treea ar thriving
have looked after them themselves.This has made practically a double
cost and the mavnr Is trvin tn ernt-- o
out a better plan.
Try Chamberlain'a Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets, the best physic. For saleby all druggists.
A Doctor's Bad PllghL
"Two years ago, as result of a se-
vere cold, I lost my voine," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrougb, of Hebron, Ohio,
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years failed, and I dal-ly grew worse. Being urged to try Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, I found quick
relief, and for the last ten days havefelt better than for two years." Posi-
tively guaranteed for throat and lung
troubles by all druggists. 60c and $1.
Trial bottles free.
Scouring Mills Started.
The wool scouring mills got up
steam and atartod a full fnma at
At present Arizona wool is being re
ceived ana u is not expected New
Mexico wool will begin to come in be-fore the middle of May.
Want To Help Others.
"I bad stomach trouble all my life.1
says Edward Mehler, proprietor of the
union uottung works. Erie. Pa. "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.
Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have been taking it to my great
satisfaction. I never found its equal
lor stomach trouble and gladly recom
mend it In hope that I may help other
sufferers." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cures all stomach troubles. You don't
have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. J. H. O'Rielly
& Co., B. H. Briggs c Co.
Your sewing macnine is not worn
out; all it needs is the attention of a
skilled mechanic who is not an agent
"for the other kind." See that man
at the Desert Gun & Wheel Shop, 107
North First street.
Wanted, everyone to count the dots
for a 8500 piano. See advertisement
on page 8.
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ARIZONA TOWNS
FLAGSTAFF.
From the Sun.
M. J. Kennedy haa the for
the erection of a two-stor- y lrlck build-
ing, 30x3S, containing twelve rooms,
for Mrs. A. M. Hicks.
On Sunday a number of boys were
fooling with a gun, when It
was accidentally discharged, the ball
point? through the hand of Charles
Priest.
E. A. Sliker has beer, appointed by
Governor Murphy fish and game com-
missioner for northern Arizona. The
appointment is an excellent and satis-
factory one.
Henry Banta will leave next week
for Dcuglas, Ariz., where he will assist
hia brother, A. F. Banta. in the pub-
lication of the Dispatch, recently
started at that thriving place.
Tho deed for the sale of a three-eighth- s
interest in the Last Chance
mine, in the Grand Canyon, was re-
corded by Recorder Hibben yesterday.
The purchaser was Richard Foster.' of
Chicago. 111., and the price paid $50,-00-
A few months ago this property
sold for $35,000.
Master Hugh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Weatherford, fell from a deliv-
ery wagbn yesterday and sustained in-juries which will keep him in the
house for the next ten days. Ho was
standing u.i in the wagon when the
wheel struck a rock, throwing the lad
out. His head struck a rock, cutting a
gash in the scalp. His back waa
bruised and his ankle sprained.
The population of Flagstaff Is in-
creasing dally.
Next week s district court and a
lively time is anticipated in FlaftafT.
Flagstaff ry a little effort r?ould se-
cure one of the territorial political
conventions.
Snow began falling at an early
hour Monday morning and continued
to fall almost the entire day.
The hotels of Flagstaff are contem-
plating the employment of a good
band to entertain their summer vis-
itors this year.
The water supply of Flagstaff is so
promising that we could entertain
another large saw mill plant in first- -
Flagstaff is situated at the base of
the San Francisco mountains, whose
enow capped peaks are nearly 14,000
feet above sea level.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.
' WILLIAMS.
From the News.
Mrs. S. J. Withers and wife left
Monday for Kingman. Mr. Withers
having resigned his position here.
H. A. Wagiller lett yesterday for Su-pa- l
Indian village, near which pqlnt
he will be employed by the American
Gold and Platinum mines.
Mrs. M. Salzman is expected to ar-
rive home from' Albuquerque today,
after having spent a couple of weeks
pleasantly at that point.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finnle returned
to the city Wednesday evening from
. Los Angeles, where they have been
for the past few months.
Several teams and heavy log wag-
ons ' were started for Challender on
Thursday, where they will be employ-
ed by the DeMund Lumber company,
whicH recently installed a small mill
at that point.
George H. Barney's new residence
is now almost complete. Painter Sim-
mons is putting on the first finishing
touches, and we understand that when
all Is done there will be held a good
old fashioned house warming.
Several dwelling houses are now un-
der course of construction: The foun
dation of the Powers hotel has been
completed: this wilt be a two-stor-y
brick, and work will shortly com
mence on several other new buildings,
chief among which will be that of the
Williams Hardware and Stationery
company. The building, as now plan
ned. will be erected on the site former
ly occupied by Julius Wetzler & Co.
and Joe's news stand, extending from
Railroad to Williams avenue, and w.l
be built of stone.
A couple of men who have been em
ployed at Ash Fork. While walking to
Williams, Wednesday, stopped under a
tree about a mile and a half from town
to eat tnelr lunch. Looking around
they discovered about thirty-seve- n pair
of men's trousers "cached" under the
tree. Coming into town they notified
Constable Andrews, who went out and
brought the goods to town, placing
them in Salzman s store. As yet notn
Ing is known as to where they came
from or how they came to be placed
where found.
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bron
chitis bo bad that at times I could not
apeak above a whisper." writes Joseph
Coffman, of Montmorenci. Ind. "I tried
all remedies available, but with no suc
cess. Fortunately my employer bu
gested that I try Foley's Honey and
Tar. Its effect was almost miraculous,
and I am now cured of the disease. On
my recommendation many people have
used Foley's Honey and Tar, and al-
ways with satisfaction." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
o
KINGMAN.
From the Miner.
Mrs. Al Conard, who at one time
lived at Kingman, was shot to death
by a gambler in Tucson a few days
ego. She had separated from her hus-
band about a year ago and since that
time has been living with a man by the
name of Horace B. Allen. The man
was JealouB of the woman and in a fit
of rage shot her through the heart
three times and then comitted sui-
cide.
A. E. Rodenbaugh has purchased of
J. M. Durant the Hotel Beale barber
shop. Mr. Rodenbaugh is known to
many of the people of Kingman, hav-
ing run a barber shop in thin city sev-
eral years ago. He has just returned
from the Philippines, where he took
part in many of the memorable fights
of the first year on the islands. He is
well liked by those who know him and
we believe he will do a thriving busi-
ness.
We would suggest that the good
ladies of Kingman organize an im-
provement club, having for its object
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the beautifying of the town. An out-
lay of a few hundred dollars in fixing
up the streets, laying out a little park
end other work of this kind could be
rendlly accomplished by a club of this
nature. Other towns have been greatly
Improved by the concerted action of
ladies of the town, aud why not King-
man.
Peter Bradley, who at one time con-
ducted a fruit store In Kingman and
who later enlisted in the Rough Riders
arrived In Kingman. After having been
discharged from the service in New
York City he in the Thirty-fourt- h
infantry and Baw service in the
Philippines for three years past. He is
much broken in health and has been
In the hospital at the Sobliers' home,
Santa Monica, for nine months past. In
Manila ho met George Walter, the at
one time Kingman attorney, who was
conducting a saloon. Walker, he said
was doing well.
Pneumonia is Robbed of its Terrors
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
racking cough and heals and strength
ens the lungs. If taken in time it will
prevent an attack of pneumonia. Re
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
WINSLOW.
From the Mail.
Mr. Bearrup of Albuquerque was
here Tuesday figuring on the purchase
of a local wool clip.
The price of lumber has taken an
other jump Upwards and contractor
Parr has the usual kick coming.
V. E. Butner la looking over and
making needed repairs on the Postal
ines east and west of here this week.
The Santa Fe company are erecting
a neat little hospital for the accommo-
dation oi their employes at this place.
Ernest Myers, of the Myers-Abl- e
wholesale liquor house of Albuquerque,
was circulating among our local deal-
ers yesterday.
The winslow Juniors and the Sonora
Juniors played a game of uall at the
park Sunday, resulting in a score of 23
to 11 In favor of the Sonoras.
The Elks have roped a couple of
mavericks and expect to brand them
next Thursday night. No further no-
tice need be given the noble herd.
Harry Anderson has started a brick
yard northeast of town, and already
has a contract for 125,000, part for the
new freight depot of the Santa Fe Pa
cific and part for the Arizona Lum-
ber company.
The Schevelon Irrigating ditch,
which was completed by Krentz &
Wolff recently to their ranch, has been
extended three miles further and
Charles Daze is irrigating his ranch
from the same.
Dr. Sampson went up to Holbrook
Saturday night, and upon examination
pronounced the Indian, who was held
for murder, insane. Deputy Burdett
left with the prisoner for Phoenix
Monday morning, where he will be
placed in the asylum.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement
Robert J. Miller, proprietor or the
Read House Drug Store of Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., writes: "There is more
merit in Foley's Honey and Tar than In
any other cough syrup. The calls for
it multiply wonderfully and we sell
more of It than all other cough syrups
combined." Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
HOLBROOK.
From the Argus.
About 300,000 pounds of wool have
been received in this city this week
and eleven cars were shipped to the
eastern market.
The Indian who murdered the squaw
at Winslow, and who is In Jail here, is
violently insane and will perhaps be
taken to Phoenix.
Mr. Cramer and wife, of Albuquer
que, brother-in-la- and sister of Will
Amos, of Pinetop, arrived in the city
Friday and wil visit a few weeks with
Mr. Amos.
A cowboy from Clifton broke out
with small pox at Barrett's cow camp
on Bonito last week. He was at once
removed to the hospital at the post
and every precaution was used to pre
vent the spread of the disease, but two
of Barrett's men have recently broke
out with the disease.
VALDERBILT FIRE BOX.
Santa Fe Abolishes, as Result of a Pe
culiar Occurrence.
It is announced that the Santa Fehas, after a test of the much talked of
Vanderbilt fire box. decided to abolish
all the fire boxes of that style now in
use on Santa Fe locomotives, uayB the
Topeka Journal. Orders have been is
sued to change all the Vanderbilt fire
boxes to ordinary Are loxes.
The Vanderbilt fire lioxes were used
in the construction of a number of new
engines recently sent through Topeka
for service on the coast lines of the
Santa Fe. This batch of engines are
what are known as the Baldwin Vtil
can compounds. They were made by
the Baldwin locomotive works, and
were supposed to lie of the most im
proved and effective design.
The first trouble with the Vanderbilt
fire boxes was noticed on the Arizona
THAT CHAPTER.
A Chapter on Scott's Emul-
sion often holds a prominent
position in the histories of
weak children.
The gist of that chapter
usually reads like this:
"Child weak and thin
began with small doses of
Scott's Emulsion three times a
day after a week appetite im-
proved soon a little stronger
child more lively weighs
more".
And so it goes till the child
is reported well and strong.
Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & 1SOWNE. Chamuti, Pearl St.. N. Y.
division about a month ago,' when two
engine crews were called up on the
carpet and discharged for the cardinal
sin of engineering, burning out their
fire boxes. The men in the crews
Rtoutly maintained that they were not
guilty, and laid their case before the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
at San Bernardino. The Brotherhood
took the case up, and sent east for
three experts to test the locomotives.
The three experts, two from Philadel-
phia and one from New York, after a
thorougn Investigation and acid test
declared that the loxes had not been
burned.
This aroused the interest of the
Santa Fe officials, and the Santa Fe
chemist made a thorough examination.
As a result of his report, a general or-
der was Issued condemning all the
Vanderbilt fire boxes.
The Santa Fe also showed the proper
spirit by reinstating, with full pay for
time out, the two locomotive crews
which had been wrongfully discharged.
As fast as possible the locomotives
equipped with Vanderbilt fire boxes
will be brought into the San Bernar-
dino shops and refitted with new fire
lbxes.
The Vanderbilt fire box Is the inven-
tion of W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr., the mil-
lionaire railroad man who has been
making numerous inventions In the
line of locomotive Improvements. One
of the peculiar features of the Van-
derbilt fire box is that it Is put to
gether without a stay lolt.
Wielos a Sharp Ax.
Millions marvel at ie multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr.King's New Life
Pills the most distressing too. Stom
ach, liver and bowel troubles dyspep
sia, loss of appetite. Jaundice, bilious
ness, fever, malaria, all fall before
these wonder workers. 25 cents at all
drug stores.
o
LETTER LIST.
Following Is the list of letters re
maining uncalled for In the postoffice
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
week ending April 26, 1902:
LADIES' LIST.
Bales, Mrs. Can- - Ladies' College,
delaria President
Cumberworth, MeCallum, Mrs E
Mrs Ethel W
French, Nellie Montoya, Bitorana
Oriegos, Monlce Moore, Mrs Allen C
Gallegos, Margariti Myers, Mable
Garcia, Rosa Medrana, Mlcaela C
Garcia, Manuelita de
Sanches de Perea, Josefa
Henderson, Stella Russell, Mrs Alma
Hernandez, Fran- - Stearns, Mrs B
clsca Sanchez, Franque
Holt, Miss Saraslno. Quiquita
King, Mrs Amelia Snyder, Mrs H E
Lutz. Mrs C A (2) Vigil, Mrs Tochita
Llppitt, Mrs Mary
MEN'S LIST.
Apodaca. Patricio Lamb, Henry
Armljo, Trinidad Lundley. Hans H
Apodaca, Seledon Lopez; Manuel
Aragon. Ramon Lobato. Domitiro
Baca, Emlliano Montoya, Gulllermo
Belasquez, Jose Medina, Doroteo
Ylario Martie. Mr (Barbe
Conklin. C P Martinez. Juan
Chaves, Vicento (2)Martinez, Teodosio
Chaplin, F Padia, Toribio
Crawford. R D Primm, C M
Chavez. PredlcandcPhillps, Wm N
Clemance, H R Romero, Lupe
Dryden, Sherman Romero, Juan (2)
Drake, Prof E A Sanchez, Jose y M
Frazier, John Symons, W E
Gonzales, Isldro Stephenson. Wm E
Gllleylen, J R (2) Sandoval. Juan
Gurule, Donlclano Sllva, F Montoya y
Herrera. MaeedonlaSais, TImoteo
Hernandez, Pedro Stevens, Thos W
Holland, Martin Smchez, Placldo G
Hunt, C M T. 'es, Cornello
Hamrell. Arthur Thornton. Cliff
Jaramillo, EstebanThomas, Harry 2)
Jaramlllo, Jose Sa White, Janies B
bedra Watkins, G W ani?
Keesl. J W C F
Keer. William Willams, C M and
Lewis, George M C
Lyons, Alex Wiliams Portrait Ct
Lopez, Esteban
Persons calling for the above named
letters will please say "Advertised,"
and give tne date of publication.
R. W, HOPKINS, Postmaster.
Good for Rheumatism.
Last fall I was lateen with a very se
vere attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and an
noyance. After trying several pre-
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I de
cided to use Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which I had seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two apnlica
tions of this remedy I was much better,
and after using one bottle, was com
pletely cured. Sallle Harris. Salem
N. J. For sale by all druggists,
o
BACK TO HIS OLD EMPLOYES.
Former Land Title, Tax and Political
Agent Is Indispensable to the
Santa Fe Railway.
President E. P. Ripley, of the SantaFe has tried an experiment that has
turned out disastrously, and as a result
A. P. MaclnnU will aealn tne Ma fnr.
mer place at the head of the Santa Fe
railway's land, tax and political bureau
in this Jurisdiction. Mr. Maginnis' en
gagement will not begin for several
weens.
A. P. Maerlnnia resigned the riflo
Santa Fe land and tax coinmlnsiinner
about one year ago in order to accept
tne management or the Mexican Peti
leum company, the corporation
which President K. P. Uinlov V'i
President E. D. Kenna and other Santa
r e men are interested.
Maginnis' former nnsltlnn wa ol.nl
ished, the duties being divided among
other departments in the theory that
me company nu not desire to mixpolitics.
As one of the incidents t fl tho innrv
vatlon the Santa Fe found itself con-fronted last year with conditions that
resulted in tne company s losing large
sums of money in its tax assessments
in oiner directions, in New Mexico
Arizona and California.
The facts were broueht to the nttn
tlon of President Rinlev i n due ROniinn
resulting in overtures to Maginnis thathe resume his former employment. Ma-
ginnis will depart for Mexico in a fewdays and will return to his Old quarters
on the Santa Fe's local staff later in
the year.
Maginnis declined to conurni news
of his reemployment by the Santa Fe
when seen today. He referred the in-quirer to General Manager Arthur G.
Wells, who could not be seen.
It is understood one of the primary
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Post Office .
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J. O. JKNSKN. Ktats Bank
SMITH. Mayor
HUDSON, President bscarity Trust Capital I27t.000.0a,
.ilVt-oto- 00' MAIL ORDER MONTHLY, St. Paul, Minn.
Kacalpt magazine acknowledgment your subset tptlou count.
(acts that compelled Maginnis' reem-
ployment was the China Basin legisla-
tion enacted Sacramento last year.
Promises then made said have
been repudiated, resulting a
termination among certain politicians
and others to "get even." The threats
made stated to have been carried
out. so that the Santa has found
necessary to explain apologize
quarters that will have to appeased.
Los Angeles Herald.
Is Golf Catching
on popular favor? It seems le.
noticeable increase In sales Pain-
killer comes from golf districts. The
reason for talis is clear, as Perry
Davis' Painkiller is the oldest and best
remedy extant for sprains, strains,
bruises and soreness, which
common occurrence, either- in vig-
orous play or through accident. Every-
where the standard liniment and balm.
Libel Suit.
After very able arguments by attor-
neys both sides, the libel
Kean Charles The Arizona Re-
publican was given to the Jury yester-
day afternoon. After being out a short
time, the Jury brought tn a verdict for
Charles with damages fixed at $250.
Prescott Courier.
Dreadful Attack Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson, 300 Park
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., writes fol-
lows: "Our two children had a severe
attack whooping cough, one them
in the paroxysm coughing would
often bleed at the nose. We
tried everything heard without
getting relief. We then t ailed
family doctor who prescribed Foley's
Honey and Tar. With the very first
dose they began improve and
feel that it has saved their lives." Re
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
I've alius noticed great sucess
Is mixed with troubles, more or less,
And the man who does the best
That gits more kicks than the rest.
James Whlteomb Riley.
Better Than Pills.
The question has been asked, "In
what way Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior pills?"
answer They easier
more pleasant to take, more gentle
and mild effect and more reliable
they can always depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels
natural condition, while pills more
harsh effect and their use is often
followed by constipation. For sale bydruggists.
o
Carpet! Carpets! I Carpet!!!
Our new spring is complete;
come and Our prices the
muslin. Albert Faber, 30a Railroad
avenue.
There is no trick about counting thedots for the 5tK) piano advertised free
on page 6.
o
Dentistry.
Careful, reliable work; reasonable
rates. Dr. Barnes, dentist, room 2,
Arniijo building.
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Railroad Time Tables
si
(In Effect November 3, 1901.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH
No. 1, California Express. .. .10:10 p.m.
io. i, mex. & ual. Express. .10:40 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited ...11:00 a.m.
LEAVE OOINfl NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:10 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH
No. 22, Atlantic Express 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 21, Mexico Express 11:45 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express. . . .11:30 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited ...11:10 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .11:20 p.m.
AH trnlnn rlnilv.- - - - - - j -
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. z from tne west.
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
Arrival and Departure of Mail.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the north and east... 11:00 am
and 10:40 p.m
Distributed 12:80 a.m
and 12:30 p.m
From the west 8 :05 a.m.
Distributed 9 :00 a.m
From the south 7:10 a.m.
Distributed 7:50 a.m
MAILS CLOSE.
For the north and east 11:00 p.m.
and ( 7 10 a.m.
For the west
.10:00 p.m.
fur me souin 10:00 p.m.
Mail for Las Vegas, East Las Vegas
and Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
Carriers collect mail from boxes at
5 p. m.
Carriers leave postoffice at 8 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m.
Sunday Hours General Delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10 to
11 a. in.
General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
It. W. HOPKINS. P. M.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchaug--
ea. livery, Baie, reed and
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
Albuquerque, N. M.
4
PROFESS. ONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V: CLARK.
Mining and metallurgical engineer, 10aWent Oold a.venue, juquerque, N. M.Specialties- - Report, survey and maps;pinna and reduction works; mines ani
mining; Investments; second hand mlnlnn;
machinery; custom assaying; and analysis.
" "OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post arrndunte of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung; trou-
ble and all chronic diseases a specialty.Office. Whiting- - building, rooms 21 an
23; Automatic telephone, 164.
DENTIST8
E. J. Alger, D. D. 3.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Illeld Brother"Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 p. m.; 1:M p. raj
to i p. m. Automatic telephone) NkAppointments made by ntnjl.
' "
LAWYERS
Dernard 8. Rodey
ATTOR. Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt attention given to all business)pertaining to the profession. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the territory and be-fore the United States land office.
. M. Bond
ATTORN 42 F street. N.W.. Washington. r. C. Pensions, lands,patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters pat-
ent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNET-AT- - lAV. OiHce, room XN. T. Armljo building. Will practice U
all the courts of the territory.
R. W, D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque. N.M. Office, First National Bank building
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY- - -- LAW, rooms 2 andN. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M.
E. W. Dobeon
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office, Cronv
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. 8tlngle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell blockAlbuquerque, N. M.
PHY8ICIANi
Dr. J. E. Bronton
Homeopathic Physician,
Room 17, Whiting Block.
Save
Half
Your
Money
Luxurious trayel in
personally conduct-
ed tourist sleepers
at rates less than
half standard sleep-
er charges.
To Kansas City
and Chicago.
SANTA FE
7
RACKS
BIAS
ft HEW FAST TRflltl
Betweea Bt. Louis and Kansas City and
OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISOIN,
SHERMAN
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH
And principal points In Texas and the South-
west. This train la uw throughout aud Is
made up of tbe finest equipment, provided
with electrto lifrhls and ull other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed
Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern carbuilding and railroading baa been employed
In the make-u- p of this service, including
Cafe Observalion Cars,
nnder the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information aa to rates and all details ol
a trip via this new route will be cheerfullyfurnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the
(Homestead Entry No. 6696.)
Notice of Publication,
department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 19, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk Bernalillo County, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on April 28, 1902.
viz.: Pablo Baldonado for the lots 1
and 2. Sfc of NEVi, NE4 of SEVi Sec.
1, T 8 N, R 6 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Dio-nici- o
Romero, of Escobosa. N. M.;
Juan Lovato, of Escobosa, N. M.; Mira-mo- n
Lucero, of Escobosa, N. M.; San-
tiago Garcia, of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO, Register.
Demlng will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be in-
stalled within the year.
Mines and Minerals
The water shaft at the Treadwell
camp, near Kingman, was destroyed
by dynamite the other morning and a
miner named Fred Jennings has been
accused of file deed. A warrant has
been issued.
At a meeting of stockholders of the
South Blsbee company forty-si- x min-
ing claims near the Copper Queen
property were sold to Gordon R. camp- -
bell, of Calumet, Mich., for $1.200.no0,
$150,000 In cash and the balance with-
in two years.
Margucrito Romero and wife hare
Bold to the El Porvenir Coal & Fuel
company, for the sum of $1,000, all the
coal, lignite and minerals lying under
certain ground around El Porvenir,
and the use of such surface as is need-
ed for the operation of mines.
The Iron Age says: A better feel-
ing is prevailing in the copper trade.
One point, however, is being overlook-
ed, and that is that the Greene com-
pany in Mexico Is rushing into line as
a great new producer. This company
is now sending to market over 3,500.-00- 0
pounds fine per month, and Is soon
cxnected to reach close to 5,000,000
pounds.
S. H. Elkins, postmaster of Colum-
bia. Mo., while at Dolores, southern
Santa. Fe rnuntv. last week, gave a
contract to James A. Jackson to sink
SO feet of shaft and do 525 feet of
driftine on the Cunningham mine on
the Ortiz Mine grant. Jackson will
rommpnre work on May 1 and expects
In have the work comuleted in 120
days.
The Mohave Miner says: John P.
Jacobson has organized a mining com
nanv amone his friends in Minnesota
and is now at work on the Eldorado
minp. It in the intention of the new
tn work the mine and reduce
thet nroR In the Gold Basin mill. Wil
liam rsrant and Frank O'Dea are in
terested in the company. The Eldorado
is one of the best mining claims in the
Gold Basin country.
Tho Florence (A. T.) Blade says:
rmmtv Treasurer A. F. Barker has
orod molvbdenite ore in small
quantities alout twelve miles ast of
town. It is probable that this valuable
ore exists in small quantities in this
district. It has not been found here
before because very few prospectors
wnnld reroenlze the ore if they should
Bee it. While a good grade of this ore
is worth about $200 per ton, tne ae
mand for it is limited.
A concession has been obtained from
tho Htate of Zacatecas. Mexico. iy a,
H. Norwood and John Erickson for the
r.nr.Ktriirtion of metallurgical works
ar.d amelters in the district of Som
brerete. at a point between the city
nf that name and the town of Chalchi
huites. The concessionaires own mines
in the district, but will ieduce the ores
nf nther mines as well as their own,
The minimum capital to lie invested in
tho works nnd mines is ii.uuu.uuv
which obligation the concessionaires
have guaranteeed to the satisfaction
of the state executive. The concession
is for a term of ten years.
The Tucson (A. T.) Citizen says: A
laree damage suit has been trans
ferred from the district court of Yav- -
apai county to the district court or
Pima county. John T. McGee has sued
the United Verde Copper company for
$26,000 damages for injuries received
while worKing on the electric railroad
between the smelter of the United
Verde company and the slag dump.
McGee is a resident of Maricopa coun
tv and he has employed Robert E.
Morrison, of Prescott, and Thomas
Rennet, of Phoenix, as his attorneys,
The company is represented by Hern
don & Nonis, of Prescott.
"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to - the very
verge of consumption.
o
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
A postofflce has been established at
shorman. Grant county, with Annie
Norero as postmistress.
Land Office Business.
Homestead Entries David Lopez
Manzano. ICO acres. Valencia county;
Jose Maria Perea, Wagon Mound, 160
neres. Mora county.
Final Homestead Entry Jose de
Jesus Sanchez. Santa Rosa, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county.
A Grant Survey Authorized.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew- -
ellvn was authorized by tne commis
aioner of the general land office, to
survey the Antonio los Luceros or An
tonio la Luz grant in iao rouuiy
owned by T. B. Catron, et al.
At no Time is Man Secure from At
tacks.
of such disorders of the stomach as
cholera morbus, cramps and diarrh
oea; but these complaints are common
during the heated term, when it is
daneerous to neglect them. Painkiller
Is a remedy that has never failed and
the severest attacks have lepn cured
by it. Avoid substitutes, there is but
one Painkiller, Perry Davis". 25c and
50c.
Shipped Wool to Durango.
Frank G. Townsend, of Bloomfield,
San Juan county, last week shipped
Ki.oOO pounds of wool to Durango from
where it was shipped to Trinidad. The
price received was 11 cents a pound
on the cars at Durango.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
nniateB. and will not constipate line
nearly all other cough medicines. Re
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Fort Wingate.
Naturally the people of McKInley
countv desire that the post at Fort
Wingate be continued In existence.
There is more reason for a post at Fotr
Wingate than there 13 at Whipple Bar
racks in Arizona, ana tne war depart
ment should reconsider its Intention to
ahandon Fort Wingate. New Mexi
can.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys
and bladder right. Don't delay taking.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Struck by Train.
Word conies to the city that John
Hull, an old time freighter for II- -
feld's, in taking a sipment of goods
to Ft. Sumner, was struck by a Rock
Island tratn at Los Tanos crossing and
THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, SATURDAY, APRIL 1902
nearly lost his entire outfit. As is
known to most of the readers of The
Optic, Hull drives three teams of
mules tandem and draws two wagons.
Ho was heavily loaded and while
making the crossing was struck by
the engine. The team hitched to the
wagon was killed and the two wagons
were completely demolished. Mr. nun
himself was not injured, but the won
der is that he was not for he is always
on one of the wheel mules. The loss
will be a severe one to him. The
next time he will look carefully for the
signs. Las Vegas Optic.
Could Fill the Paper With Them.
26,
This paper might be filled with items
like the following, and everyone be the
absolute truth. I had rheumatism for
years and tried almost everything, but
got no permanent relief until I used
hamberlaln's Pain Balm, three bottles
of which have cured me. It Is the best
medicine I ever used. Philip E.
Rhoads, Pennville, Mo. Pain Balm is
for sale by all druggists.
PREHISTCRIO CIVILIZATION.
Order Issued for Protection of Relict
of Ancient Race in Arizona.
A correspondent writing to the El
Paso News, from Phoenix. Ariz., says:
The government, finally awakening
to the necessity of steps to prevent
the litter ruin of remains of a prehis-
toric civilization in the southwest, has
issued orders for the protection of the
ancient relics scattered through
The surveyor general of the terri
tory is preparing a report on all tracts
of public land which contain natural
wonders, ancient ruins, or other objects of scientific interest.
Work has already iteen begun in tne
guarding from the relic-seeke- r and the
vandal the great piles of ruined build'
Ings scattered about the Salt river val
ley, the Casas Grande remains near
Florence, and the great cliff dwellings
in the mountains to tne nortn.
Scientists agree that the valley of
the Salt river and the adjacent country
once supported an immense number of
Deonle of a superior intelligence.
Fitteen miles southeast or rnoenix
lies the most important pueblo, named
Los Muertos," roughly "City or tne
Dead," by Frank Hamilton Cushing,
who spent several years of archaeolog
leal research in the vaJTey, in the late
80s. Cushing believed that the pueblo
of Los Muertos undoubtedly had leen
the central one in the southwest.
Within talus-covere- d concrete walls he
found much to confirm his belief, and
much that told of the customs andidentity of the tribes long departed. It
was made plain that the government
of the ancient dwellers was theocrat
ic; that they possessed a high grade of
Intemeence: that they were agricul
turists, tilling the earth by the aid of
water brought through artificial works
of magnitude from the Salt river. They
were not Aztecs, but of the Toltec
period, of antiquity far more remote.
The greater number of the dead were
cremated and the ashes buried in Jars,
In broad, yet closely packed cemeter
ies. Some, probably of the priesthood
cult, were interred within the houses,
In cemented crypts that often must
have been used as divans by disconso-
late relatives. The skeletons thus se-
cured are mainly those of large stature
and superb cranial formation, in al
most all respects equal to the best Cau
casian types of today.
Nearer to Phoenix is tne great ruin
in the Temne road, five miles east
near the railroad. Here, under the au-
spices of the Antiquarian society of
Arizona, have been begun systematic
excavations that are bringing to lljrht
trinkets and pottery. The building
seems almost a common hillock and
no photograph can convey a sugges-
tion of an edifice. But, within the
talus are the walls of a structure far
greater in size than even the famed
and better preserved Casa Grande,
near Florence, sixty miles to the east-
ward. The building is 380 feet In ex
treme length, by 180 feet in width. Its
original height can only be conjec-
tured, but at least three stories remain
standing. It is hoped to clear away
about half of the building, that within
it. under a protecting roof, may be es
tablished a museum of southwestern
archaeology. Probably within the
building will be housed slabs and
rocks from the Salt river mountains
south of Phoenix a few miles, where
the artists of old have left, on boulders
and cliffs, quantities of pictographs of
of exceeding interest yet of unknown
meaning.
On the extreme eastern line of Mar-
icopa county, is a group of the finest
cliff dwellings in the southwest. The
ruins are in two groups on either side
of a precipitous canyon. The walls
are of good concrete without outside
doors, entrance being1 made from the
top by means of ladders. One fortress
well filled a shell-lik- e cave, 140 feet
long by forty feet In extreme depth
and thirty feet in extreme height. The
building Is three-rtoore- d even now
There yet remain many of the floorjoists, small, red cypresslogs, rough
hewn with obsidian or stone axes
In the valley of the Verde, also, may
interesting ruins Tie found. One of
them, near the mouth of Deadman can
yon. fifty miles northwest of Phoenix
is of white stone, with three stories
still standing.
Tired Out
That's nothing. Every one
is tired at times. The trouble
is you can't get rested. It's
your impure blood that makes
the disturbance. Try Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Your doctor
will tell you what is in it, and
why it will help you so
promptly.
I sufferer tirnbly for 12
The doctors said mv blood was til i
rears.
turn
ing to water. At list I tried Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was soon in the best
of health apain."
Mrs. J. VC. Fialt, Hadlyme, Conn.
$1. All irauitU. J. C. AYEB CO, Lowell, Uu.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years a
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, treated children successfully
with a remedy, now prepared and plac-
ed In the drug stores, called Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
They are harmless as milk, pleasant
to take and never fall. A certain cure
for feverishness, constipation, head
ache, teething and stomach disorders
and remove worms. At all druggists
25c. Don't accept any substitute. Sam-
ple sent free. Address Allen S. Olm-stea-
Le Roy, N. T.
Upper County Court Notes.
In the district court for Rio Arriba
county, suit was filed yesterday by
Judge N. B. Laughlin for Edwin B.
Hendrlc vs. The Monero Coal Mining
company to recover on a note for $1.-- 1
822 given on April 27, 1896, with inter
est, and $300 attorney's fees.
Ablott & Abbott, attorneys,
filed a suit In the district court for
Rio Arriba county for Alexander Keea
vs. S. Candelario. Manuel aldez y
Medrano and Juan Trujillo, to recover
on a note tor I31M.
In the case against the
boy named McCann, of Tres Piedras,
for aggravated assault. Judge mcFie
bound the defendant over to the grand
iurv. McCann explained that he was
merely a spectator or the assault upon
OsdIcIo GallegOB at Tres Piedras. The
two men who really had committed
the assault have not yet been cap
tured.
A Nearly Fatal Runaway
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove. 111., which
defied doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured him. Just as good for bolls,
burns, bruises, cuts, corns, scalds, skin
eruptions and piles. 25 cents at all
drug stores.
o
We sell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the rea
son. Leon B. Stern.
Have You
Anything
To Exchange ?
Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade it for a grocery
store?
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a
piano?
Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
camera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a book
case?
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
a rug?
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrig
erator?
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a
rooster?
It Costs yob only ic a mti
The Daily Citizen
Want Columns
sWe Will Toy you
A Dollar A Day
FOR LIFE !
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J. A. SKINNER
Do-.Je- r In
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
N. M.
L. H. SHOEMAKER,
205 West Gold avenue,
Next to First National Bank.
New (Si Second Hand Furniture
Stoves and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed lot
shipment Highest prices paid for
second-han- household goods.
0
0
2
We Carry in Stock the Best Brands of
j
GARDEN
BALL
HOSE
Also Have Something New In
They Must be seen to be appreciated.
DON'T FORGET We have a full line of New and Up-to-da- te
Builders' Hardware,
Contractors will do well to get our prices.
It;iwill cost you nothing to call in and take a look at the LARGEST
and FINEST line of
Plumbing Fixtures
In the Southwest.
ooooooooooocococococ
Brockmeier & Cox,
118 Gold Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
ooooooooooooocxxxx
s
. BROCKMEIER, Bicycles and Kodaks, Same Place.
A Home
Institution.
THE MONTEZUMA 8AVING3, LOAN
MODERN IN METHODS OF BUSINESS;
TION; ACTIVE AT ALL TIMES IN SECURING
MENTS FOR STOCKHOLDERS.
AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION:
PROGRESSIVE IN APPLICA- -
PROFITABLE INVEST- -
A Friend to the
Home Builder
A NEW SERIES OF INVESTMENT STOCK IS NOW OPEN FOR SUB-
SCRIPTION. A SMALL MONTHLY DEPOSIT WILL PAY HNDSOME RE- - .
TURNS.
WHY PAY RENT? A BUNDLE OF RENT RECEIPTS AT THE END OF
A YEAR REPRESENTS A FINANCIAL DEFICIT. BUILD A HOME ON THE
MONTEZUMA PLAN AND ACQUIRE OWNERSHIP BY THAT SAME
MONTHLY RENTAL PAYMENT.
FIND OUT HOW TO DO IT. NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
OR TO GIVE FIGURES.
THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENA OF THE MONTEZUMA IS UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN OF
The Montezuma Savings, Loan
and Building Association,
220 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
7
8Gallup, Cerrillos
and Bland
GALLUP.
Prom the Republican.
Charles Varella resigned his posi-
tion In the local repair shop and left
for Colorado last Monday.
George Sampson has sold his trad-
ing store located thirty miles south of
here, to Dan Duboise.
Mrs. Theodore Maxwell Is reported
erjr 111 at Marysvllle, Cal. She will
return in a short time to Gallup.
Three car loads of new and Im-
proved machinery for the Gallup mine
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
were sent up to Gibson yesterday.
J. G. Walker, of the firm of Osborne
A Walker, Indian traders of Clenega,
was In town this week on business.
He also paid a business visit to Albu-
querque.
The Weaver mine turned out 1,480
tons of coal on the 10th Inst. This Is
the biggest showing ever made by a
mine in the Gallup district.
L. was at WIngate on
business" two days this week. The
Bernalillo Oil company will start their
drill at work as soon as they get
enough water in their reservoirs.
E. F. Kenney filled an order for lum-
ber at Fort WIngate this week. : The
government mill at that place has not
been rebuilt since it burned down
BometMng over two years ago.
Doc B. Sylvester, the well-know- n In-
dian trader located twelve miles south
of here, has opened another store on
the Nutria, about twenty-liv- e miles
south of his present location. Frank
Harker, an experienced ader, has
charge of the new store.
John White, of Minneapolis, who
was here two years ago in charge of
the contract buildings at Fort Def-
iance, came In on Tuesday morning
and left for Clenega to take charge of
the mason work on the school build-
ings to be erected there by Contractor
Owen.
Manuelito oil stock In Albuquerque
la now held at 25 cents Instead of 10
cents. R, J. Turnbull, president of the
co mpany, has taken his family to Ala-
bama and will return immediately to
take charge of the work. In the mean-
time a California expert Is looking out
for matters on the ground.
Andy Vlttiger, who owns a ranch
near the Manuelito Oil company's oil
well, commenced drilling a three-inc- h
well some time ago for water. He is
now down 100 feet with plenty of wa-
ter so Impregnated .with oil that it
cannot be used. He claims that he
went through the oil near the surface,
about sixty feet before be struck the
water. . . ;
"I had a running, itching sore on my
lex. Suffered tortures. Doan'a Oint-
ment took away the burning and Itch-
ing instantly, and quickly effected per-
manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling
Green, Ohio.
CERRILL08.
From the Register.
Don Sperry, of Las Vegas, has been
visiting friends here the past week. -
J. L. Wells and wife were Albuquer-
que visitors a few days the latter part
of last week.
William Swyers. of San Pedro
passed ; through here on his way to
Santa Fe.
Miss ; Mary Pletz Is the charming
waitress who has charge of the dining
room at the Palace nowadays.
James Rogers la building an 18x28
foot addition to his residence, which
will add greatly to the appearance and
comfort of his home.
A. Young came over from Pecos and
remained a few days, shaking hands
with friends and looking after his
business interests here.
Aziz Michael, junior member of the
firm of R. Michael & Brother, left for
' his old home In Syria, Asia, for a few
months' visit amid the scenes of his
boyhood.
The other night R. Green was taken
with a severe cramp in the leg which
spread over the entire right side,
causing a numbness almost like par-
alysis, from which he has not entirely
recovered.
The work at the smelter is making
a good showing now and our people
are taking a great Interest In Its pro-
gress. A few daya ago a strong flow
of water was opened In the big well
ao that the water question Is prac-
tically settled. Ore Is being received
regularly and the outlook for a plen-
tiful supply is good. In a talk with
the writer a few daya ago. a business
man who has been traveling in the
southern part of the territory, said
ihat the mining men in that region are
watching with great anxiety for the
works here to start up, and that large
quantities of ore will be shipped here
by them, if reasonable freight rates
can be secured.
Shot in His Left Leg.
Tor all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Hazel
'Salve Is a sure cure. Skjn diseases
"yield to it at once. Never fails In cases
of piles. Cooling and healing. None
genuine but DeWitt's. Beware of coun-
terfeits. "I suffered for many years
from a sore caused by a gun shot
wound In my left leg." says A. S. Ful-
ler, English.. Ind. "It would not heal
and gave me' much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A
few boxes completely cured me." J. H.
ORlelly & Co.. B. H. Brlgga & Co.
BLAND.
.
From the Herald.
Mrs. Joseph Kout ledge was quite ill.
Wild turkeys are reported to be
plentiful hereabouts and local nimrods
are preparing to go forth and kill.
Messrs. Jack Carpenter and George
Adams were over from Jenks tunnel
"howdy-ing- " with the boys.
George Mundenschaeur went to Al-
buquerque on business. George is the
youngest man In town for his age.
Winfred Bletcher. son of U. Hletch-er- .
came in from Rogers' ranch last
week to assist his father in moving to
Senorlto.
Mrs. William Jones, who resides at
the Pearl Valley ranch, was in town
the first of the week, the guest of Mrs.
Hank Hitter.
Harold Giles, the energetic young
miner from Peralta canyon, was in
town and stated to the Herald that the
future Is bright enough for reraita.
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Newsy Notes
From
Exchanges
He says they are not making any
boasts, but are going to first discover
the proper process to treat their ores,
and then they will get a mill.
Charles Loudle came in from his
ranch ten miles above Bland. He car-
ried out a big lot of supplies for him-
self and F. G. Blake.
B. Bletcher and family departed for
their ranch at Senorlto about forty
miles above Bland. They will spend
the summer there.
Steps fchould be taken at once to or
ganize a flrs company in this town.
The recent small conflagrations serve
to warn us of the danger from fire and
some kind of protection is needed.
A picnic party composed of Misses
Agnes Greff, Jennie and Hattic Arnott,
Messrs. Frank Greff, Wilbur Crowell,
Olivar Overhuls, Clarence and Way-ma- n
Callendar, visited the cliff dwell-
ers' ruins five miles east of Bland, last
Saturday, and found many interesting
relics of the extinct race.
A mountain lion has been making
the nights hideous with its cries dur-
ing the past week. It ventured within
the town limits at times, and several
attempts have been made to capture
the beast, but all have failed so far.
A log cabin near the compressor,
belonging to the Navaho company,
was destroyed by fire last Friday
night. It was evidently the work of
an incendiary, as the cabin had been
vacant for a long time. This makes
the second fire in that neighborhood
within the past three weeks, and the
people of this camp are Justly indig-
nant over the outrage. Someone in
this community Is responsible for
these fires and the culprit will be
caught sooner or later if he persists
in the nefarious practice.
A report came to town that William
Jones had been seriously Injured at
F. G. Blake's ranch . while riding a
bronco. As near as we can learn, the
horse fell, catching Mr. Jones under-
neath and crushing his leg in a horri-
ble manner, the bone protruding
through the flesh. Amputation may be
necessary. Dr. Grace is with the suf-
ferer.
EVERY WALK IN LIFE.
Albuquerque Citizens Appreciate "The
Little Conqueror."
Every class of citizens has sick kid
neys. The busy business man rushing
through life on the run fails to realize
the constant strain he daily puts upon
tho kidneys. The mechanic forced to
assume unnatural positions, stooping
and straining at his work, does not
know that his backache is simply kid-
ney ache. TBe clerk on his feet con-
tinually, leaninng over a counter or
desk; railroaders, conductors, engln-eei- s,
street car men subject to con-
stant Jarring, all have backache from
the kidneys. Women at their house-
hold duties, boys and girls at play
overtax the kidneys and give them
more work than they can do. Tla a
fortunate thing the kidneys warn you
when in trouble; that they cry out for
help. Don't neglect the warning. Don't
neglect a bad back. A lame, weak or
aching back if neglected means future
trouble, kidney trouble, urinary
trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills cure
every form of kidney 111, cure a bad
back and make sick kidneys well.
Doan's Kidney Pills are endorsed by
people you know. Read what a Kan-
sas City citizen Bays:
Mr. H. T. Hazen. of 1007 Grand ave
nue. Kansas City, blacksmith employ-
ed at the Urie Mining & Machinery
Co., says: "I suffered from most de--
Dressing pains In my back, so mucn at
times that I could scarcely attend to
my work, could hardly get out of bed
mornings and could not ride on street
cars, for the least Jar meant excru
ciating pain. There was also a weak
ness of the kidneys which caused me
Inconvenience and distress, besides
breaking my rest at nights. I saw
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised, and
tried them. The treatment effectively
and promptly relieved me of the pain
In my back, and the other annoyances
entirely disappeared. There has not
been the slightest recurrence since.
Just such emphatic endorsement can
be had right here In Albuquerque.
Drop into the Alvarado Pharmacy and
ask what their customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
SLANDERING THE TERRITORY.
Presbyterian Missionary Society Op-
pose Statehood for New Mexico.
A special dispatch from Washington
to the Denver News Bays that the
Presnyterian Missionary society has
decided that Arizona and New Mexico
are not fit to be admitted to the union
as states. From the society headquar
ters in New York have come letters to
nearly every member of the house ex-
cept the delegates from the territories
in question, containing resolutions re-
cently passed by the society to the
effect that the majority of the people
in Arizona and New Mexico were too
ignorant and uncivilized to be allowed
statehood citizenship.
The letters request the congressmen
to use all their influence to defeat the
statehood bill. Delegate Mark Smith,
of Arizona, on gaining possession of
one of ttrese letters, wrote a scathing
letter to the head of the society, call-
ing attention to discrepancies and
general unfairness of the statements.
Delegate Rodey, of New Mexico, said
today that the animus of the attack
was undoubtedly due to the displeas- -
Irj lnjr preparations simply devel.
op dry catarrh ; they dry tip the secret:oi;,
which adhere to the mtmbraue and dttccta-pos- e,
causing a fur more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
iug inhalants, fumes, smokes anil muL'a
aud use thut which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Boliu is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in tho bead
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
moiled for 10 cents. All druggibts bell the
&lo. size. Ely llrotbers, t0 arron Ht , N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or canso sueezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated aud angry surfaco, relicv.
lncr immediately the painful inflammation.
Vith Ely's Cream Balin you are armed
tian Aaaal Catarrh aud Uuy t erer.
ure of the society over the appoint-
ment of Otero as governor of New
Mexico. The headquarters of the so-
ciety in the west is at Albuquerque,
N. M. It is said the work of the mis-
sion lies largely among the Indians.
Mr. Rodey announces that further
opposition to the statehood of New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma has
come from an organization known as
the Boston Merchants' association.This association recently paseed reso-
lutions to the effect that the territories
ought not to te admitted as states.Upon receipt of these resolutions Mr.
Rodey sent many convincing argu-
ments to Boston, and has been grat-
ified by the announcement tuat the as-
sociation will probably reconsider Its
action.
The Great Uismal Swamp '
Of Virginia Is a breeding ground of
malaria germs. So Is low, wet or mar-
shy ground everywhere. These germs
cause weakness, chilis and fever, aches
In the bones and muscles, and may In-
duce dangerous maladies. But Elec-
tric fitters never fail to destroy them
and malaria troubles. They will surely
prevent typhoid. "We tried many rem-
edies for malaria and stomach and
liver troubles," writes John Charleston
of Byesville, Ohio, "but never found
anything quite so good as Electric
Bitters." Try them. Only 60 cents at
ail druggists. Guaranteed satisfac
tion.
o
Everyone in the family try it. Count
the dots for a $500 piano free. See
advertisement on page 6.
--A'
anaa4 a sal layer f esUer
at the net f t mis aeatfc. D "
ark the lanwW
streamy.talllag Marks the tatarsallaysr. C sasrfcathereat the hair.
NEWBRO'S
HEEtPICIDE
Destroys those parasitic terms;
and it U the only hair preparation
that ilnM ufWtmu eh rmtmm
you remove the effect."
ROCKY FORD. "
Wanted, men and boys to thin. weed.
hoe and harvest sugar beets.
Work In the beet fields from the first
of May until the end of July. Then op
portunity for employment In nay and
melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet croD
from middle of September until the
epd of November. . .kvu,
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, but
work usually contracted by the acre,
as soon as help is experienced. Indus-
trious men can earn more by contract
ing ior work. ,
Responsible parties wanted to ar-- ,
range boarding camps, as farmers are,
not. in position to ooara targe crews.
Peter Garcia, general contractor.,
will be in your-- locality during this,:
month. '. .
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR COMPANY
Rocky Ford, Colo. ,
. Rocky Ford, Colorado.
SE NECESITAN.
Hombres y muchachoo para podara
desyerbar, escardar y cosechar beta-b-e
les de azucar.
Se comenzara el trabajo en loa
campoa de betabeles desde el dla pri-mer- o
de Mayo hasta el fin del mes de
Julio. Despuos se slgue la oportunl-da- d
de poderse emplear en los campoe
de sacate y sandias.
Tiempo do cesecha para lo campos
de betabeles desde medlados de Sep-tiemb- re
hasta fines de Noviembre.
Los labradores general men te pagan
a 15 centavos per bora, pero general- -
mente el trabajo puede contratarse per
el acre tan pronto como los trabaja-dore- s
eaten ya con experlenca en el
trabajo. Personas lndustripsas y as
pueden ganar mas tomando
el trabajo per contrato.
Se necesitan tamblen personas
para arregular coclnas de
campo, por que loa labaradores ne es-ta- n
preparados para dar aslstencla agran numero de hombreB.
El sefior Pedro Garcia, contratlstageneral, estarr en su localidad durante
este mes para contratar trahajadores.
COMPANIA AMERICANA DE BET-ABE-
Rocky Ford, Colo.
THOUSANDS 8AVED BY
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
tiay iever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat andWhoop-
ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE. NO PAY.
RICE 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
(Homestead Entry No. 6877.)
Notics of Puoilcation.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 17. 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that saidproof will be made before the Register
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 25, 1902, vis.: Pantaleon Nleto
for the Stf NE SH NW4 of Section
6, T 8 N. R 7 E N M P M.
He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: oOrtega, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Manuel Mora y Martin, of Escobosa, N.
M.; Jose B. Lebario, of Escobosa, N.
M.; Lux Martines, of Escobosa N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
3
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Agents for the Celebrated
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& Co
Bain Wagons and
Columbus Bugg
The Largest Harness, Saddle and Carriage Repository
. In the Southwest.
Outside orders solicited and promptly
attended to.
Corner 1st St. and Copper Avenue,
f ALBUQUERQUE,
I.-
'Hi!
Blanckard Mmi
'.. 'And Supply to.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
NEW MEXICO.
BUTCHERS
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY
Outside Orders Promptly Attended to.
g 113 South First Street,
ij Between Railroad and Gold Avenues.
i Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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NOT AN OUNCE OF CA8T IRON ABOUT THE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
12 ,: rasa "
:.?iiliJliIL g
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
A. E;
J. w. Yard
Great Majestic
Except in the Fire Box.
Steel and iron used In the
of these We also
have a line of
"Art Garland"
HE ATI NO BASEBURNERS
They have no peer or rival in the
base burner world in the point of ele-
gance and high finish.
Albuquerque Hardware Company,
120 Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL Co
Manufacturers of
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to or-
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Dally
ranges.
Is a most important factor in the
worn, and be6t results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful Our rings, brooch-
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only in of
the finest make.
Y.
JEWELER.
Watch A., T. & S. P.
and S. F. P.
PELTIER
Plumbing and Heating.
Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.
206 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
0C09000e0000C00
1
BROS.
.
with a dull, hard thud. It was a few
weighty facts that has struck the citi-
zens of in their
with us. That is that, we give you
honest clean,
high grade coal at all times, and at as
a price as we can do
on.
WOOD AND
YARDS
'Phone No. 2C6
Bell No. 4
Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of cofTee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas: knows that we keep the very best to be had
in the
lift
J. MAL0Y, Railroad
0KDK0K0000O0K)K00K)00
BIND, Kr
WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building
Office tt Baldrldge'a Lvnber
Subscribe zor The Citlson
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Range
malleable
construction
DOUBLE
Office
DECORATIVE
EFFECT
Jewelry
settings.
jewelry
T. MAYNARD,
Inspector
Railroads.
SOMETHING DROPPED.
Albuquerque experi-
ence
weight, well-screene-
reasonable hon-
orable business
KINDLING.
J. S. BEAVEN
PROPRIETOR CLARXVILLE
Automatic
Telephone
SANBORN'S celebrated
Everyone
territory.
A. 214 W. Ave
CHEAT
association
complete
GROSS.KELLY&C0.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.
The ICEBERG
STEVE LALLIN3, Prop.
We handle' the finest line of Liquor
and Cigars. All patrons and frlen j
cordially invited to visit the Iceberg.
109-11- 1 South Second street
PLACES OF WORSHIP.
Highland Methodist church. South
Arno street. M. Hodgson, pastor Sun-
day school at 10 a. m.; Epworth league
at 6:45 p. m.; preaching at 11 a m. At.
7:30 p. m. the Woman's Home Mission
society will have charge and will ren-
der an excellent program. A cordial
welcome to all.
Iead Avenue Methodist church
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30. In the
morning the pastor will receive a class
of probationers Into full membership.
Sunday school at 9:45; Junior league
at 3 o'clock; Epworth league at 6:30.
All cordially welcomed. .
Haptist Church, corner of Broadway
and Load avenue Celebrates loung
People's day In the morning with pap-
ers by Wm. K. Preston and C. W.
Ward, a solo by Joseph Napier and a
talk by Pastor Powell, O. J. Van Wag-ne- n
presiding. At 7:30 p. m. song serv-
ice, sermon to young men and women,
on "Character Building and Founda-
tion." Solo by Mrs. Chas. A. Booth.
Welcome to all.
Congregational Church, east end of
viaduct. W. J. Marsh pastor The regu-
lar preaching services morning and
evening at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Mr.
Roberts, the blind musician, will pre-
side at the organ and sing a solo In the
morning. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2:30 and
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:0 p. m. All are cor-
dially Invited.
Immaculate Conception Early mass
at 7; high mass at irt; Sunday school
at 11:30; vespers. Instruction and ben-
ediction at 7:30 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal church Serv-
ices held by .si. Agnes chapter, Paugh-ter- s
of the King, at 10:45, immediately
following Sunday school, to give us
an opportunity to attend other services
if we so desire.
Presbyterian church, corner Silver
avenue and Fifth street. T. C. Bcattle
pastor Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p.m. At the morning Bervlce the choir
wfll sing an anthem and in the even
ing Mr. ..l wil sing a solo. . F. &. V.
E. at 6:45 p. m.; Sunday school at 9:50
a. m. All cordially Invited.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Jack Akers. a well known citizen of
Santa Fe, Is here.
Mrs. Louis Johnson died last night
of consumption at her home on North
Fourth street. She was 31 years old
and leaves a husband and a three
months' old baby.
This afternoon the funeral of Charles
Edward, the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Breen, was held at the home
42 West Lead avenue. Congestion of
the brain followed whooping cough.
Mrs. marker wife of Division Super
Intcndeni Parker, of the Denver divls
Ion of the Santa Fe, came in from the
south this morning and proceeded on
north to Denver. The lady visited the
NIckersons at City of Mexico.
Ben Robertson, of mesa sheep fame,
is In the city today. He says that por
tlon of the mesa around his place looks
fine, and, although there has been no
rain for several months, there is a
good growth of grass all around.
Edwin Burke, the Los Angeles at
torney. who Is interested in timber
lands in central and western New Mex
Ico, is here today and will await the
arrival here of officials of the Ameri
can Lumber company, who are expect
ed sometime next week.
Dr. C. R. Luton and wife came In
from Lordsburg this morning and will
proceed on to their home at Grand
Rapids. Mich., this evening. The doc
tor is a director of the Michigan and
New Mexico Copper company, recently
organized and operating mines near
Lordsburg. N. M.
John S. Mactavlsh. manager of the
Becker-Blackwe- company, general
merchandise store at Magdalena. is
here today, and will enjoy the Sabbath
with his wife, who arrived a few days
ago. Mr. Mactavlsh formerly resided
in this city, and friends here will make
his stay a pleasant one.
An unusually good time was had at
the home of Mrs. Warner. 524 North
Fourteenth street, on Wednesday af-
ternoon the 23rd Inst , when Mesdames
Warner and Horton entertained the
Woman's Relief corps and several
comrades of the G. A. R. Music and
speeches of high class were listened
to with marked attention. Delicious
refreshments were served. At least
forty people were present.
The Albuquerque Boys' braHS band
held its first meeting for instruction
an.i practice Tuesday evening last. Mr.
Patterson reports favorably concern-
ing the progress of the young men. It
has been decided to admit two more
members. Early application should be
made to Lawrence Dry. the president
of the organization, or to George Leo
Patterson, old Golden Rule building.
The new Instruments necessary to the
completion of the set are expected in
the course of a week through Hall &
Learnard, music dealers.
R. W. D. Bryan, of this city, one of
the New Mexico commissioners of the
Charleston exposition, has received a
picture of this territory's exhibit at the
exposition sent him by J. W. Bcnham.
who is In charge. The exhibit is next
to the exhibit from Oregon, and Is
more admired than the latter, although
Oregon expended, so it is said. 40,oimi
to Ket up its show. Over the curio
department is a prominently displayed
sinn of the Hyde Exploring Expedition,
while over the mineral, fruit and can-
ned K'xxis department is a sigu read-
ing. "New Mexieo Exhibit, furnished
the citizens of Albuquerque and the
Hyde Exploring Expedition."
A Small Audience.
There was a small audience at Co-
lombo hall lafct evening to hear the
lecture by Rev. J. W. Lundy, of Stock
ton. Cal., on "California, the Wonder
land." Mr. Lundy had 2o0 fine stereop
tlcon views.
Mrs. Walton's closing dance will be
held on Monday evening, April 28. at
Grant's hall. It will be a shirt waist
dance.
We have just received a fine line of
letter copy hooks; lowest price. Mat-so- n
ii Co.
o
Cordial Invitation extended to old
and visitors to partake of
the free lunch at Zelger's Cafe tonight.
Genuine New England bakery bread
is stamped.
First spring lamb of the season at
Farr's Market.
What Is the Use
of suffering from Indlger tlon If you eat
what you want, cr of starving yourself
to avoid snrh distress? Acker's Dys
pepsia Tablets taken after eatlug will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all the disagreeable symp-
toms of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an
Acker taint afterward. Positivelyguaranteed. Your money will always
be refunded if you are not satisfied.
Write to us for a free sample. W. 11.
Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H.
O Riclly & Co., and B. II. Brlggs & Co.
A Blind Musician.
Those wlio were familiar With the
streets In the Highlands about eleven
years ago no doubt remember, the little
blind boy, Nevlson Roberts, whose
father was a tinner. "Nev!e," as he
was familiarly ca.led by his compan-
ions, was a bright, sunny little fellow,
and seenv'd to have as much in com-
mon to live for as any of those that
could see. He was taKen away by
his mother and put In a blind asylum
In Lansing. Mich., where for several
years he was a student. Among other
studies, and one to which he took to
more easily than anything else, was
music. This was his one passion, and
he was always at the piano or organ if
it was possible. A few years ago he
graduated in all his studies, but the
one thing in wich he excelled was the
playing of the pipe organ. He Is also a
very line performer on the piano and
violin, as well as a good tuner of the
piano. Mr. Roberts will play at the
church service In the Congregational
church on Sunday morning, in which
he will play a voluntary.
Sunday niRht he leaves for Kansas,
where he has been engaged to play In
a concert. We remember little Nevie
as a small boy. Today Mr. Roberts
is a tall, handsome young man.
MADAME PHILIPPS
! Lit HHiW4' isir:" fl
216 South Sec-
ond street Is of
ferlng at a sacrl
flee the largest
stock of human
hair goods that
evercame to this
city. Bangs,
rats. wigs.
X'A. '. Five hundred
s w 1 tcnes, as
sorted shades. Hair dressing, sham
pooing, manicuring for ladles and gen
tlemen. Dyeing and bleaching hair on
the head most successfully done.
o
Pianos and Organs.
Hall and Learnard offer the follow
Ing bargains In pianos and organs:
1 Howard $275 00
1 Kingsbury (used) 250.00
1 organ 23.00
1 organ, excellent condition.... 35.00
1 square 75.00
1 Bquare 55 00
1 Pease & Cupright 15(U0
1 Chlckering & Sons upright,
new hammers 225.00
Call or write for our terms for easy
payments.
We also have a large stock of man
dolins, banjos, guitars and violins. It
Is a pleasure to show goods.
HALL tc LEARNARD.
204 South Second street,
o
Zelger's Cafe free lunch tonight
Everybody invited.
We spend fully one-hal- f our lives In
In bed. therefore we should He com
fortably. To lie comfortably and rest
well cnls for a good, elastic mattress
a well made, noiseless set of springs
and a substantial bedstead. When we
say we have the largest stock, sell for
the lowest prices and make the easiest
terms it applies to mattresses, springs
and bedsteads, A visit to our mam
moth store at the corner of Second and
Coal will convince you. You are invlt
ed to call. The Futrelle Furniture
Co., end of viaduct.
o
Nice lunch at the Metropolitan to
night.
Milk shakes, Ice cold lemonade and
all the summer drinks at Scott's Ice
cream parlor.
o
Free lunch tonight at the White
A GOOD RELIABLE
ONLY
WATCH FOR
NicMe case, Stem Wind and Stem Set
a good reliable watch. Same watch in
lad es' size, only $2.50, by mail 10c
extra.
EVERITT,
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.
THE DIAMOND PALACE.
Albuqjerque, N. M.
1882 1902
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole agents for casino and 0:a brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 8outh Second street.
Hlllaboro Creamery Butter Best on
earth
Orders solicited.
Janes,
Free delivery.
ai Drirr rADrnhi nr n innr n.I m mm mmw mmm mm m m m m mmw mnm m m j
'
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING 2
Headquarter for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting. Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.
w COftiGMt
Brings to the eye of the careful housekeeper the blemishes of the
carpets under her supervision. When necessary to make renewals in
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum, Curtains or Draperies, visit our
establishment and see our well selected stock before buying. You
will find it a time and money saver. Our spring display beats any-
thing we ever offered. HaiTS J S AVlA "Ah. iilti
"OLD RELIABLE"
L. B.
Flour, O rain
md Provisions.
Car loti apaclalty .
Avenue
House
Cleaning
Time
ESTABLISHED 1878
PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
th
ad nt EittulvtStock of
Staple
tom4 MuthwMt.
FARfl AND FRE1QHT WAGONS,
Railroad Albuquerque
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.S.' DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe-ka
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital , . .$500,000.00
Paid up Capital; Surplus and $200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds, - A B. McMillan.
THE CHIMNEY IS FALLING-LO- OK
OUT.
WE HAVE TO MOVE.
UNTIL WE HAVE TO GET OUT WE WILL SELL OUR STOCK
REGARDLESS OF COST, ESPECIALLY CUT GLASS, CLOCKS
AND SILVERWARE.
S. VANN SON,
THE WITHOUT A HOME JEWELER.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Native and Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint
Covers More ! Looks Best ! Wears Long-e- at
I Most Economical I Full Measure 1
First Lead
Finest
Brandies,
Wines, etc.
Carrie Largast
Groceries
profits
GOT
&
Chicago
Whiskies,
Building Paper ALWAV,.
SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, PLASTKH
LIMB, CKMKN'T, GLASS, PAINT, Kto
Street and Avenue, Albuquerque.
i ST. ELMO
SIMPLE AND CLUB BOOH. '
JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Automatic Thone No. 516. Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Bell Telephone No. 115.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.
00000000Kt&00000000
MAUSARD'S MILLS
CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor
THE LARGEST AND BEST MILLS IN NEW MEXICO
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY J
Albuquerque, New Mexico: $
m
9O 00 00 tK 0OCO ooc o eo
9
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New Mexico Towns
SANTA f-- E.
From the Now Mexican.
Clarence VV. Hofhelns. of the United
States Indian school at Fort Iewis.
Colo., was an arrival on the Denver &
Rio Grande.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Franklin
and daughter, of Durango. Colo., ar-
rived ovtr the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, and left over the Santa Fe
for Los Angeles.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
who Is in Santa Fe at present on su-
preme court business, has been re-
quested to make the commencement
address this year at the New Mexico
School of Mines at Socorro, on May 29,
He has accepted the honor.
It Is charged that some improper
work In the Issue of city deeds to real
estate contained within the Santa Fo
land grant has been going on at vari-
ous times since the passage of the act
making the grant to this city. These
charges should le thoroughly Investi-
gated.
Agent H. S. Lutz received Instruc-
tions from the Santa Fe railway offic-
ials to push the case against E. Napo-leon- e,
the Italian loy who
night before last stole a valise from
the depot and hid It under a coal car.
Police Judge C. M. Conklin sentenced
Napoleone to twenty days In the coun-
ty Jail and to pay the costs of the pros
ecution.
' Foley's Kidney Cure if taken In time
affords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. Alvarado Pharmacy.
WHITE OAKS.
From the Eagle.
The Albuquerque Fair management
have elected officers and are getting
In shape for the fair next fall.
Messrs. Ulrick and Green are sink
ing a shaft on the Sager lode, one of
the old claims on Baxter mountains,
formerly known as the Black Prince.
Chris Meager was in the city Tues-
day' from his camp back of Lone moun-
tain. Mr. Yeager has three men at
work on his Greater New York claim,
and says he Is sure of finding some-
thing good.
A revival meeting Is in progress at
the Methodist church this week, hav-
ing begun Sunday. Revs. Boyd of No-g-
and Ray of Alamogordo are assist-
ing the pastor, Rev. S. E. Allison in
conducting the services. '
' Mr. M. Sorensen. special deputy of
the order of Select Knights and La-
dies, is in the town for the purpose of
organizing a lodge and is meeting with
much encouragement. He expects to
get a sufficient number to organize the
first of the week. The lodge recently
organized at Alamogordo has sixty
members and twenty more applicants.
The delegation from White Oaks
to the G. A. R. encampment at Albu-
querque, consisting of Messrs. Lee H.
Rudisile, J. C. Cieppenger and John
Patton, returned Monday. They re-
port a nice trip and splendid time In
the "Duke City." They say the peo-
ple of Albuquerque treated their vis-
itors nicely, and that all matters per-
taining to the reunion were interesting
and pleasant.
The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
LAS VEGAS.
From the Optic.
Mrs. Charles Ilfeld gave a party In
honor of Miss Beta Liebstadter.
J. A. Murray, who had been confined
to his room ior more than a week.
was able to get out yesterday.
Thomas Hull, an old time Las Vegan,
has moved back from Cerrillos and
wilt occupy the Sellman house on the
corner of Seventh and Main streets.
The remains of Miss Bessie Parrott
were shipped for Raymond, III., being
accompanied by her father and moth-
er. The deceased was but 17 years of
ago, and arrived in this city last Sat-
urday, seeking relief from consump-
tion.
There was a practice run of the hose
wagon last night. The start was made
from the engine house. The wagon
dasned down to Stearns' corner, where
,be hone was connected with the fire
plug. Continuing down the street the
hose was broken in front of Pitten-gef- a
an da nozzle was attached. The
wagon then went to Rosenthal's cor-
ner, attached the hose to the fire plug
there, returned to Pittenger's again
and put on a coupler. The whole time
occupied from the instant the horses
were harnessed till everything was
ready to turn the second stream on
Pittengers was two minutes and fit
teen seconds. This certainly was very
rapid and satisfactory action.
From the Record.
Mrs. George Moye'a children are hav
lne a tussle with the mumps.
F. W. Hall, deputy United States
marshal. Is here from Albuquerque on
court business.
Charles McGee and Epifanlo
have withdrawn their charge of as-sau-
to kill against Joe Jefferies and
now all is serene.
Mrs Twitchell. of Hamilton. Ohio
who had spent the winter at El Por
venir. left for her home, mucn ira
proved in health.
Professor I.ayton and his pupils, as
slated by Professor McNary, Mrs. R. C,
Rankin and Father fougct, wun ansa
Ruth Raynolds and Mrs. Itapp as ac-
companists, will give a muslcale on
Monday evening. May 5, at tfie Normal
university chapel.
The water pressure at the court
house has been so Blight lately that
the employes there have to v. thirsty,
or "go down the line." The court
house is on quite an elevation, and if
water is Ixyng freely used on the line
below, it will not come through at the
court house.
J. M. Reld is acting for his son. R.
C. Reld, in the assessor's office while
the latter is at Toeka for surgical
treatment. Chester writes that an y
revealed the fact that one of the
small lones in his fractured leg had
never been set and that the main bone
bad never thoroughly knit. He will
not return ior Beveral days.
In the rase of Dolores Jaramillo, for
assault with words, on coinulaint of
J. B. Gallegos, tried before Judge
Wooster. there was not sufficient evi
dence and the defendant was dis-
charged. The law prescribes that in
such cases the words must be said in
THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1902 X
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anger, to make a case, and it was not
proven that Dolores was mad when he
called Juan bad names. In fact, he
maintained that he was only reasoning
with the wicked Juan In brotherly
love.
Neglect Means Danger.
Don't neglect biliousness and consti-
pation. Your health will suffer perma
nently if you do. DeWItt's Little Early
Risers cure such cases. M. B. Smith,
Butternut, Mich., says "DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the most satisfactory
pills I evet took. Never gripe or cause
nausea." J. H. ORlelly & Co., B. H.
Brlggs & Co.
RATON.
From the Range.
Raton Is making greater substantial
progress than any other town in New
Mexico.
Tom Foley returned Tuesday from
Hot Springs. Ark., where he has been
for some months.
The Seven-Han- d Euchre club was
entertained by Mrs. Remsberg Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. Mendelson being
the prize winner. .
Judge S. E. Booth's foot is on his
native heath once more, or words to
tnat effect, he having returned from
California, where he passed the win-
ter with a son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tusher, of Albuquer-
que, but formerly of this city, have
returned and will make Raton their
home.
Mrs. Dr. George C. Bryan, nee Miss
Minnie Collier, arrived in Raton Wed-
nesday on a two months' visit with
her parents.
Miss Alice Thomas gave a charming
party to a number of her young friends
last Friday evening at the homeyof her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Pace.
Miss Hannah Sawer. formerly of
Raton, on her way to Denver from Al-
buquerque, stopped off to visit with
her friends. Misses Flora Whitfield
and Olive Troy.
Mrs. Hobbs and Airs. Van Houten
leave on Sunday for a trip to Califor
nia. They will stop in Los Angeles a
couple of weeks to visit with Mrs.
Schroeder, who is In that, city for her
health.
The Odd Fellows will hold their an
niversary celebration at the I. O. O. F.
hall Saturday evening. ' There will be
literary program, an address by
Grand Master Alex Bowie, of Gallup,
followed by a banquet.
Mrs. C. J. Gavin and sister leu
Tuesday for Los Angeles, where they
will suend several montns. Mrs.
Gavin's son, Flint, accompanied them
as far as Santa Fe, where ne win enter
the Brothers' school.
The merchants of the city say tnai
since the order of the Santa Fe com
pany went into effect prohibiting its
employes from gambling and the in-
temperate use of intoxicating liquors,
that collections from railroad men
have been much more satisfactory and
business has greatly increased.
In tho oratorical contest in miss
Massey's department of the public
schools last Friday, Margaret Dawson
won the girl's prize and the boy's prize
was awarded to James Murphy. The
donor of the prizes, C. J. Gavin, made
an Interesting addrees to the school on
the occasion, as did also Rev. Arm
strong and T. B. Leib.
LORDSBURG.
From the Liberal.
The Amalgamated Copper company
has declared a quarterly dividend of
four bits on the share. A year ago it
was paying quarterly dividends of $2
oer share.
A. R. Gibson, of the Gibson Develop
ment company, left the first of the
week for his Santa Fe home. While
here he made arrangements for the
sinking of a hundred foot shaft on
the San Simon group near Lee's Peak,
in the Virginia district.
The nubile schools have closed for
the year after a very successful term
Instead of having no exbibition to
show off the wonderful results at
talned by the children the school
closed with a picnic last Friday, at
which all the children bad a good time,
The school board is now on the lookout
for new teachers. Neither of the young
LESS CANDY.
Better to Give Children Delicious Food
Than Candy.
Some foods will cure dyspepsia and
other foods will cause it. The safest
way to get well Is to use the food that
agrees with the ttomach and permits
Nature to go along in a thoroughly
natural way.
A lady says: "I have at last found
a true way to get well and keep well
and that is by the use of Grape-Nut- s
Breakfast Food.
"For six years I suffered with lndl
gestion and palpitation of the heart so
that I could not sleep nights. I tried
a great many different kinds of mcdi
cines and a lot of different kinds of
cereals, but none of them helped me,
and my stomach seemed to get worse
and worse.
"I Hecame' very despondent and was
at a loss to know what to do. One day
I read In the paper that Grape-Nut- s
Breakfast Food would cure indigestion
and build up the body. I wondered if
it contained any medicine, but learned
that it did not, but that it was only a
food prepared so that the stomach
could easily digest it.
"The next time I went down town I
'nought two packagts. This was on
Tuesday and it was all gone on Satur
day for we all liked it so much, so I
sent down and got three more pack
ages and from that time I have leen
using Grape-Nut- s steadily and my in
digestion has entirely disappeared.
"Sometimes when my little girl has
been playing extra hard after supper
she will climb on my knee, pat my
cheek and whisper in my ear, 'Mamma
please give me something good, I sa(knowing all the time) 'What is good
dear?' She says, 'Grape-Nut- s with
cream ou top,' and there is nothing,
candy or anything else, that 6he en
Joys better than this good, wholesome
food. She eats it for breakfast every
morning and prefers Grape-Nut- s pud
ding for dinner. At night she has
Grape-Nut- s tor her supper with a soft
Ixjiled egg, and she thrives wonder
fully on this kind of food." Name
given by Postura Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
How Truly the Great
Fame Lydia Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Com-
pound Justifies Her Orig-
inal Signature.
Lydia Em Pfnkfiam's Vegetable Compound
It will entirely euro the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ova-ru- n
troubles, Inflammation and Ulcnrationt Falling and Displacement
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal "Weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the Change of I,ifp.It has cured more cases of Ilackache and Leucorrhoea than any
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such
cases. It dissolves and expel. tumors from tho Uterus in an early stago
cf development, and checks .any tendency to cancerous humors.
Irreg-ular- , Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Lloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head
ache. General Debility quickly yields to it.
Womb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re-
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
acts in harmony with the laws that govern tho femalo system, and is as
harmless as water.
It quickly removes that Bearing-dow-n Feeling, extreme lassi-
tude, " don't care" " "and feeling, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintncs, sleeplessness, flatulency,
melancholy or the M blues," and backache. These are sure indications
of Femalo Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.
Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable
Compound always cures.
No other female medicine in the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine
lias such a record of cures of female troubles.
Those women who refuse to aecept anything else are re
warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
a cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Kef use all substitutes.
ladles who taught this spring will ac-
cept her old position.
A deal which has been in progress
for some time was concluded laBt week
nnil tho mnnev imlrt over. W. H. Small
and Joe Raby sold the Ontario mine
near Lee's Peak to a party of Wheel-
ing, W. Va., people, represented by
Professor Davis, 'ihe sale was made
by Thos. O'Keefe, of El Paso. Profes
sor Davis was out here the first of the
week, and then returned to his home
in Wheeling. He expects to return in
a couple of weeks and put men to work
on the property. Messrs. Small and
Raby have hung onto this property
and worked it for many years, conn-den- t
that they had a good property,
and that It would ultimately pay them
well, which it has done.
TULAROSA.
From the Democrat
Tularosa school bonds sold for
$1.04.4-- 5 to Denver parties.
Colonel P. Coghlane and wife will
visit San Diego, California, some time
in May.
There will be an abundance of fruit
and vegetables raised In Tularosa this
season.
The Vera Cruz mine in the Nogal
district, which has been idle for some
time, is to be reopened shortly.
A number of Tularosa families will
visit the Los Palomas springs during
the summer months. Las Palomas is
quite a health resort.
John Shyrock has received tne
appointment of postmaster at this
place and will enter on his duties in a
short time.
We are informed by the agency peo
ple that the government will make an
appropriation of $2,000 for Irrigation
purposes on the reservation.
The Lucky Star mine, eight miles
northeast of Tularosa, is holding its
own as development progresses. Rock
brought In here this week from the
property shows considerable gold.
The ditches are full to overflowing
and we are having an abundance of
water this season. Everyone gets the
full share without difficulty, conse
quently the whole earth around Tula
rosa presents a beautiful appearance
STRUCK IT RICH.
Former New Mexican Promoter Gets
Rich In Mexico.
Vf. C. Greene, who made and lost
two or three fortunes in this territory,
appears to have met with good fortune
In Mexico. The iucson Citizen says:
W. C. Greene will erect a $50,000 res
idence at Cananea. He has instructed
Trost & Rust to prepare plans for a
handsome structure to be erected at
the great copper camp and In response
to his request they have prepared a set
of plans for an elegant residence of tne
Spanish mission style.
The residence according to the plans
prepared will contain twenty-fou- r
rooms.
There will be a reception hall in the
center extending through the entire
building and enuing in an arbor adjoining an Italian sunken garden. This
reception hall will be 24x56 feet. There
will be an elegant dining room, parlors
a music room and horary on the first
floor. Ther$ are ten bedrooms on the
second floor, each fitted with a private
bath.
The plans call for an arcade veranda
across the front of the residence and
extending on each side. The building
Is to be constructed.of brick and plas-
ter and will be fitted with every con
venience.
W. C. Greene will make a visit with
in the next two weeks when be will
inspect the plans prepared and suggest
any changes that he may see fit to
make.
BERNALILLO.
Special Correspondence.
Bernalillo. New Mexico, April 25.
Ray Mondragon, our postmaster, was
burled on Wednesday, April 23.
large funeral procession passed
through Bernalillo on its way to the
cemetery.
Last Sunday, April 20, the base ball
game was a very close one, the score
being Z8 to z&.
C. I. Richard's visited Miss Gregg'i
Indian school the past week and se
of E.
cured the promise of some Indian lab-
orers for, the beet sugar plantation In
Colorado.
Quite a number of Bernalillo people
have the whooping cough.
Mr. Freudenberg's new wareroom Is
about completed.
Miss Disette, supervising superin
tendent in the Indian work, was in
Bernalillo Wednesday evening and
Thursday. Mr. Lee and Miss Disette
drove from Albuquerque to visit Miss
Gregg 8 school.
Mrs. Sanders, sister of Mrs. I. Freud- -
enberg, is here from Parral, Mexico,
She expects to spend some time visit
ing her relatives here.
Mrs. Van Valkenburg and her sister
returned from Napa, Cal , during the
present week.
Two Frenchmen with a bear attract
ed quite a large crowd here, when they
gave an exhibition of a bear dance.
Mr. Ellis, from the Sandia moun
tains, expects some visitors tomorrow
at his summer resort.
J. A. Montoya left for his ranch to
day.
Fights in Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe correspondent sends
the following item of news to the Den
ver Republican, dated April 24:
Two ugly fights occurred last night
and several arrests were made. John
Lane, a negro, attacked J. T. Forsha,
proprietor of the Exchange hotel, with
a knife. Forsha's life was only saved
by bystanders. In a fight with A. J.
Harris, a Denver baseball player, who
was brought to Santa Fe last year.
with federal and territorial officers.
one officer got the worst of it. Harris
was arrested.
Isidor Napoleone, aged 15 years, was
arrested last night. He confessed hav
lng stolen a valise belonging to a dead
man, whose body was being shipped
from the Santa Fe depot to New York
He had hidden the valise under a coal
car. He said he took it to await until
ny.
reward would be offered for. its re
turn.
Tin, galvanized iron and copper
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
o0000000000088888800
O RIGHT STOCKS. RIGHT O
O GOODS, RIGHT PRICES.- - AL-- O
O WAYS TO BE FOUND AT O
O B. ILFELD & CO. O0000808008 088000080
a
In Demtng you can buy lota for $100
which will pay you 100 per cent in less
than twelve months.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and liable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
See the newest ladles' neckwear
at The Economist
H. Q. MAURINO.
o
in
Bring In your tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
pany.
FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved
two windmills and tanks, and fine lrrl
gating ditch run through place. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postofflce
box 177. city. "
o
VELVET RIBBONS. FOR PARTIC
ULARS READ OUR AD.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Keep your eye oa Demlng.
o
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard
ware company's store. It la the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque,
Your parcels ana baggage delivered
by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of
tne city, umce zub west Gold avenue,
Automatic phone No. 202.
o
Deming ships over 100,000 bead of
cattle annually; is the center of thegreatest breeding region in the south'
west and cattle men all know this.
oCarpenters' and machinists' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware com
pany.
J. M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACT3 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL E
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NONRESIDENT8.
MANAGER OP
Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
8OO0O0000OO0)3X833e8i:
00000OC 000000BACHECHI & GIOMI
DISTRIBUTERS . ,
Lemp's
St. Louis Beer
WE ARE THE DISTRIBUTERS OF THE CELEBRATED BEER
PRODUCED BY THE WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING COMPANY,
AND INVITE THE TRADE TO AFFORD US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW PRICES AND QUALITY IN COMPETITION WITH ANY
OTHER BRAND IN THE MARKET.
BACHECHI & GIOMI
109 SOUTH FIRST STREET. ALBUQUERQUE, N. X.I.
0000Cn00
IB.
RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS I j
Telephone 143. I
8 Albuquerque.
8 Railroad Avenue and Second Street. ;
Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR
m'-- ) fr' , ,,..1 , ,
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor. BELEN. N. M.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
501 North Flr- -t Street Albuqueraue w mexico.
Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN
GROCERIES AND UOOORS.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Qraln.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.
Sole agents for Saa Antonio Lime.
Free delivery to all parts of tbe city.Telephone 247. 213, 215, 217 North Third Street
y 17
Railroad
The pile driver of the Santa Fe Cen-tra- lRanway company commenced
work this week near Galisteo.
Brakeman Council, who was one of
the front end brakemen replaced at
Las Vega3. has accepted a run cn theSanta Fe branch.
The Santa Fe Central railway nineis endeavoring to arrange several
.games of hall with the Allmquerque
Browns this season.
The Las Vegas Record savs: Wil-liam Holmes, the fireman, who hasbeen suffering from "swollen cheeks
Is again aue to be around.
C. L. Lape. until recently master
mechanic for the Ssanta Fe at San Ber-na-din-
Cnl.. will retire from active
railroad work to his old home in
V. opnngneiu, in. He was formerly In
the employ of the Wabash.
Vice President W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway cam-- .pany, and R. L. McCance, treasurer of
the Pennsylvania Development com-
pany, will return to Santa Fe today
from Torrance, Lincoln county.
A mass meeting will be held by the
ladies of Las Vegas railroad orders,
on next Tuesday afternoon. April 29,
at 2:30, at the Knight of Pythias hall,
that city. All the railroaders wives,
mothers and sisters are requested to
V, attend.
So far the tests as to the efficiency
of the Cafforty s which have
been put under rails in Topeka yards,
where the demands would be severest,
have given excellent satisfaction, al-
though the experiments are only well
begun. .
Rube McDonald, a well known LasVegas boy, who has recently been on
the ranch of bis uncle, Parker Wells,
has secured a lucrative position as
bookkeeper at the construction camp
v'' on th Dawson coal road, nearest to
Springer.
Several of the new 36-fo- stock cars
which the American Car & Foundry
company is turning out for the Santa
Fe, were In the Topeka yards Wed-
nesday. There are in the neighbor-
hood of 3.500 in the order of both box
and stock.
The Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf Rail-roa- d
company has decided to run an
extension from Weafherford, Okla., to
Taloga, the county seat of Dewey coun- -
ty, and north from there to Woodward,
a total distance of 100 miles. No other
railroad traverses mat country which
is very rich in cattle and agriculture.
Several samples of a new type of
tank spring have been received and
.
will le put in place of the former style
which have an eye at the end. The
new ones do, away with this, which
has always proven the weakest part of
the spring, instead of it there being a
casting in which the four pieces of the
spring rest.
The Topeka State Journal says:
Carl Jolifka, of the Santa Fo machine
p shop at Raton, N. M., was around here
WaflnooHav tV. o cruoot nf WIIMum T on.TV liUII.DUUJ , tllv gUVdb V IT 1 1 U kll
terbach, of this place. He is on his
way to Hays City and Aberdeeen, S.
D., at each of which places he will
spend a short time visiting before re-
turning to his work in the west.
Fred Batman, who used to follow
the trade 3f boilprniaker in Topeka
shops, and A. O. Saunders, for about
six months in train service out of Ar-
gentine, have gone to Alatnogordo, N.
M., where they expect to get jobs with
the Rock Island. It is probable that
, they will find places in ihe department
in wnicn tney nave neretorore worked,
i The president sent to congress a
message vetoing a bill granting the
Arizona Central Railway company
right of way through the San Fran-
cisco mountain forest reserves. He
says this action was taken on advice
of the secretary of the interior and
commissioner of the general land
office, who says that the bill does not
properly safeguard the government
from destruction of properly in the reinWhen you
I 1
I MM. I
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serve. He also says there Is a law
which would permit the railroad to
cross a forest reserve ii the company
desired to take advantage of it.
George W. Noyes. formerly superin-
tendent of the Santa Fe wood preserv-
ing plant at Las Vegas, N. M., and for
twentv-on- e years in ihe employ of the
company, was in town Wednesday on
his way to Carbondale, 111., where he
Is to take the superintendency of a
private Institution of this kind. At
that point one Is Just being built and
when completed will furnish a largo
part of its output to the Illinois Cen-
tra; road. Topeka State Journal.
"BLACK DIAMOND'S" TRIBUTE.
Says Complimentary Things About flip-le-y,
of the Santa Fe.
The Lehigh Valley road published a
neat monthly magazine called the
"Black Diamond Express Monthly."
The magazine Is like the New York
Central's Four Track News, and is fill-
ed with interesting matter for travel-
ers and railroad people. In the April
number of the Black Diamond Express
Monthly Is the following "front page"
article about President E. P. Ripley,
of tbe Santa Fe:
"Edward Payson Ripley, president of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail-
way, the man who has placed that sys-
tem on the high road to prosperity .first
saw the light in the historic town of
Dorchester, In the grand old common-
wealth of Massachusetts.
"A stalwart son of worthy sires, big
in body and big in brain, he was, per-
haps, the one man in railway circles
physically and mentally capable of suc-
cessfully accomplishing this gigantic
task set before him.
"His career in the transportation ser
vice began In 1868, when In the first
bloom of young manhood. After hav-
ing served the Union Star line at Bos-
ton as contracting freight agent he be-
came chief clerk to General Eastern
Agent Bean, of the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy, having acted in that capa-
city for two years. His next step up-
ward was to become the New England
agent of that line.
"Well earned promotion next made
him the general eastern agent, and in
1878, ten years from the time of his en-
trance into railway service, advanced
him to the high and responsible posi-
tion of general freight agent of the
vast Hurlington system and from
thence to the general management of
the same road was but a natural se-
quence.
"In 1890 he left the Burlington to be-
come the third vice president of the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St Paul rail-
way, which position he held until, in
1896, he was elected president of the
Santa Fe.
"He is distinctly a man of affairs. Of
strong personality, an Indefatigable
worker, somewhat brusque in his man-
ner and democratic In his views, he Is
the worthy head of a great system and
an example for the rising generation
of railway attaches to look up to and
pattern after, should they aspire to ad-
vancement, honor and prosperity."
WILL HURT HUTCHINSON.
Harvey Eating House There May Be
Discontinued.
.
Newton thinks that there is a prob-
ability tharule Santa Fe Harvey house
at Hutchinson will be closed In a short
time, says the Topeka State Journal.
The reason given for closing is that
the Harvey people tried to buy thebuilding so that they could remodel
and improve it. and that failing in this
they have decided to close the hotel
with the new time card arrange
for feeding passengers at the Harvey
house in Newton and Dodge City.
Sooner or later it Is almost Inevitable
tbat the Hutchinson house will be
closed. It Is not likely that the Har-
vey people will maintain houses inHutchinson, Newton and Dodge City
ask for Scotch Oats, of court
Vou won't take a substitute.
Kilted Piper on the box.
You won't take a substitute.
" Other kinds" a plenty, but
You won't take a substitute.
Perhaps he'll offer it out of a
barrel (not likely), but
You won't takt a substitute.
Scotch.
Oats
No other food
gives so much so
quickly to little
folks and big.
Scotch Oats makes hard mus-
cle good bone firm flesh
bright eyes clear skin.
It is the only food that puts
all its strength straight
into the system. When
you've proved that
I.I 1 1 J 'fI m ceV II
when two hotels would fill every re-quirement. The Newton eating house
ia one of tlfe most Important on the
system, feeding as It does the passen-gers on the early morning trains, the
noon trains and No. 7 in the evening,
and should one of the three bouses be
discontinued. Hutchinson would be al-
most sure to suffer.
IT MAY JOIN CLARK ROAD.
Rock Island Line Announces Its West-
ern Extension.
R. R. Cable, chairman of the loard of
directors of the Chicago. Rock Island
& Pacific Railroad company, gives the
first official confirmation of the plans
for western extensions of the Rock
Island system, according to a dispatch
sent out from Los Angeles, and in his
interview Mr. Cable said that tin ex-
tension from Denver west to Salt Lake
wonld be the first undertaking of the
Rock Island.
"That line will be built." said Mr.
Cable. "1 can't say anything about
det iils. or tell how soon the work will
be done. Those are matters to le de-
termined upon further investigation
and surveys. There is a rich country
in northern Colorado not reached by
any railroad that offers many induce-
ments to railroad builders. The line
projected to run directly west from
Denver across the mountains would be
shorter by at least 150 miles than the
Denver & Rio Grande and shorter than
the Union Pacific."
A line through to the Pacific coast,
he said, would not be undertaken, be-
cause of the present Joint traffic agree-
ments with the Southern Pacific.
Denver railroad men bellave It Is
significant of the Rdck Island's connec-
tion either with the Denver & North-westem'- e
proposed line to Salt Lake
or more likely with the Colorado &
Southern system.
There is also room for btrong Infer-
ence of an alliance between the Clark
road fcnd the Rock Island. During his
winter's stay at Santa Barbara. Cal..
Mr. Cable was frequently in conference
with the Salt Lake officials of Clark's
road, and it is Bald that the outgrowth
of these conferences was the enlist-
ment of the Rock Island's interest in
the Los Angeles terminals of the Salt
Lake road. All the building material
and equipment for the Clark line have
been and are being shipped over the
Rock Island road.
WANTS 200,000.
President Roosevelt Interested In Pan- -
American Railroad Scheme.
The president Thursday transmitted
to the senate a report made by the sec
retary of state concerning the action
of the n congress recently
held in the City of Mexico on the sub-ject of the suggested n
railway connecting the American con
tinents. The secretary calls special at
tention to the request of the confer-
ence that the United States appoint a
commission to investigate the'question
at Issue, and urges that two commis-
sions accordingly be appointed. The
president endorses the suggestion and
says:
"I recommend an apprepr-- i tion i y
congress of the rum of $200,000. or as
much thereof as may be necessary to
enable the president to appoint, the
commissioners to visit Central and
South America to carry the purpose
of the resolution into effect, and to in- -
vestiEnte and reuort uoon the meuns
of extending the commerce of the Unit
ed States with those regions."
NOT SOLD TO HARRIMAN.
Joseph Hampson Denies the Usual Ru
mor on Behalf of His Road.
Josenh Hampson. president of the
Mexico. Cuernavaca"IL Pacific railroad.
and a former resident of Denver, came
in from Mexico in his private car and
left over the Union Pacific for the east.
says the Denver Republican. Mr.
Hampson said there was nothing in
the report telegraphed to the United
States that E. H. Harriman, wno re
cently went over the road, would pur
chase it "Wherever Mr. Harriman
goes." said Mr. Hampson, "the state-
ment that he Is going to buy some
railroad property follows him. The
Cuernavaca road is In a very prosper-
ous condition' and we are doing more
cosntruction work. There is no deal
op for the property."
HOTEL ARRIVAL8.
Sturges' European.
W. H. Andrews. Pittsburg: E. B.
Learner, R. R. Urquhart, Kansas City;
Rvron Nisbet. Pasadena; Chas. R.
Stone, Pueblo; J. W. Akers and wife,
Santa Fe; John C. La Masters, La Cue-va- ;
L. H. Hoyt; Alma, Mich.; F. W.
Kennedy, Franklin. Pa ; J. A. Green,
Rozeman. Mont; Edmund Burke. Los
Angeles: M. W. Browne. Las Vegas;
H. A. Blake, Carson City; Dan Ede.
Cerrillos; 3. Florshelm, Springer, N.
M.: H. W. Kelly, Las Vegas; J. P.
doodlander, St. Louis.
Hotel Highland.
Paul J. Isomers, Leo J. limers. Mi-
lwaukee; Mrs. Henry Taylor. Miss M.
A. Hamilton, Baltimore; N. F. Whisen-and- .
Denver; John A. Carter, wife and
baby. Raton. N. M ; P. E. Hamand,(hivago; E. E. Silber. St. Louis; W.
E Neal. M. F. Belisle. City; C. R. Lu-
ton and wife, Lordsburg; J. W. Smith
and wife. F. W. Porter. E. J. Bishop,
Chicago.
Grand Central.
John Downey. Louisville. Ky.; Phil-
ip K. Scott. Springfield, Mo.; H. W.
Lewis. La Junta. Colo.; S. Lawrence,
Winfielil, Kas : N. Spinning. Spring-
field. 111.; A. Dinlohery, F. A. rtehrlg.
El Paso.
Metropolitan.
J. M. Johnson. New York; A. Parfitt,
Topeka, Kas.; J. Won. Kansas City;
C. E. Goduard, Phoenix, Ariz.
TELEPHONE LINE.
Grant County to Have Complete Sys-
tem from El Paso.
The Silver f ity enterprise says theGrant County Telephone company are
thinking seriously of extending their
line from Santa Rita to Faywood. there
to connect with the line from El Paso
which is now building and is now with-
in a few miles of Deming. The new
line will go down the Mimbres, via
Swarts. providing enough subscribers
can be obtained among the residents
along that river to justify them in
making the extension. Officials of the
company say they mean business and
if they are given the proper encour-
agement, tbe long talked of and yet to
be realized telephone connection with
El Paso and the outside world will be
a realty before many moons have wan
ed. It is also the intention of the com-
pany to establish connection with Fort
Bayard, which it hopes to accomplish
by June 1. The citizens of this town
will then be placed in close connection
with every important point In the
northern part of the county, as well as
Deming, and through El Paso, with
many towns in Texas.
High Grade Bulla for Sale.
The undersigned has for sale on his
farms near La Junta, Colorado, about
forty 3 year old, 150 2 year old and 150
yearling high grade Hereford bulls;
all of them better than 15-1- Also
about ninety yearlings out of full
blooded cows, sired by
imported registered bulls. Parties
wishing stock of this kind will get
prices by corresponding either with J.
S. Crosley, La Junta, Colo., or myself.
830 Equitable building, Denver. These
bulls have been well wintered and are
in flno condition for turning on the
ranges, not having been overfed, but
are in good flesh, strong and active.
They will do much better service than
any bulls of the same ages brought
from the eastern farms.
A. E. REYNOLDS.
BELTS.
BELTl.
ALL THE NOVELTIES.
SEE OUR LINE.
ROSENWALD BROS.
We Are After the Boys.
The little fellows can be fitted here
in all the good things in two and three
piece suits and at the most moderate
prices.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
VELVET RIBBONS.
VELVET RIBBONS.
VELVET RIBBONS.
ROSENWALD BROS.
SATIN BACK VELVET RIBBONS,
AT UNHEARD OP PRICES.
ROSENWALD BROS,
o
Agricultural lands In Deming are un
surpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
OOOOO0OOOOOOOOOO0OD
O SHOES FOR WOMEN THAT 0
O BEAR THE STAMP EXCEL- - O
O LENCE ARE THE PINGREE & O
O SMITH'S SHOES. 00 B. ILKELD & CO. 00000000000 00 0000000
o
Failure to see our clothing stock be-
fore you purchase anything in that
line is like burning up money.
SIMON STERN,
Tbe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
Notice to Sneep Raisers.
My sheep dipping ats at Coyote
Springs. 11 miles east of Albuquerque,
are now ready for dipping. In first
class condition and over GO feet long.
THOMAS A. GURULE.
1624 Barelaa Road, Albuquerque, N. M.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES. A COM-
PLETE LINE FOR YOUR INSPEC-
TION.
ROSENWALD BROS.
We carry the largest variety of lin-
oleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Fa ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment- - Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenne.
Homestead Entry No. 4673.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee ut Santa Fe, N. M.. April 12,
1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
pro will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
26. l'Ji'2. viz: Juan Benahidez for the
SWU of NE4. SE4 of NWU. NE4
of brt 'i and NWVi of SE'4 of Sec. 9,
T. 9 N-- . R- - 9 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Romero, of Albuquerque, N.
M., and Jose Tapla, Juan Romero and
Manuel Mestas, of Old Albuquerque,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
i
Happy Childhood Knows What's Best
Medicine that a child dislikes, will not do it much good. Sensible par- -'
ents will give the little darlings medicine that tastes good and doea good,
and don't grip or gripe; the they like themselves.
I voir apoa Ommk atlrl !ls looking "I lia-r- e arreTa..! enr reaiaAy t)tt ae to
aneroarehilrtraa." m pol a Ounnit. Bare to keep th.m hid--
--Mr. Ellaa BinrtU, Ml Mrlatoa St., M. tVsmla.
"Mr itMt tor tnrwjNtn eta ni tmabtoeynh bleedlnt Bllee. wt toff (It klmOmiu. and befor to k4 take)
--W. A. Oola JOkaalfM, L T.
"Mr tlttla danroaor eomiUn4 ef faettnf
wbii ana Drn fo Tonil ibo Deeeme Twrr eiea.A half Caararet tablet waa alvaa bar and la lathan aha vnt an aa wall aa
Caastrata ar a bonsahnld aeeeaattT.''Tho. L. Moat, PjM.. Trenton, Pa.
"Mr little rlrl waa araatlr trembled wltb
worm, out after sivlnt aer a SSq box of e.
ah la entirely well." Mra. Job I. filler,t Sadler St., OloaoeiVer, Maea.
to the
It !j
tier to city.
87 the
re
11 '
kind
dea from n llule tor. aa fc MM tbeae
andr." Mrs. Rokt. Q. Far. Ooaa. Ohio. like
"I tbaU arrer to without Caeearete. Yyhlldrea ere alwan dalle btd wha I f1 tfirmportloa of tablet, aad try for mora. The
are a pennaaeat alaee la tnr ton."Mr. riatai, Mlahliaa City. lad.
"W Oaaaarata Ii ni family aad ttorar tha frlrnd."
Mra law uiaaaauoa, anaana, wis.
"I atwayt keep Oaaeanta la tbe ho for the
children aa walla mTaelf."
--Mra. Chaa. Root, an Loraia SW Clrralaad, O.
Pn itiAatfca t bava aaad Caaearata. aad aav
little onea ao other medicine.'
Mra. a. H. St., Mloaeapolla.
Medicine forced on the little onea loses half its power. Nasty,
medicine is an injustice to the dear little Innocents who can't protect them
selves, makes them peevish and afraid of the dose. When a child hates the
medicine, It will not be effective. Children like Cascarets Candy
ask for them and are kept healthy always and easily against the damages of
ailments.
Beat for th Bowel. Alt drufflet, toe, je,joe. New ao!4 tabulk. Th (errata tablet etamped C C C. Guaranteed ta cat
or jroar money back. Sample and booklet fre. Addrea
SterUnc Remedy Company, Chicago r New York, M
The Mexican Central
Calls attention fact that:
the only Standard Quage
Mexico
regnlr
Maauraad,S-Mt- h
sickening
Cathartic,
childhood's
It is the only line in Mexico that can offer the traveling public
the conveniences and comforts of Standard Ouage Pullman Drawing
Rojin Sleepers, lighted by Pintsch Gas.
It is the only line by which you can t:avel without change from o
Kansas City, Mo., to Mexico City.
It is the only line by which you can travel without change from g
St. Louis, Mo., to Mexico City. o
Tla llnan rf trtA UfAvtnan P.nt..l TJnMni.H hna, th.nnali 1R Af tVtA
states of Republic. Eight
Co., g
o
Route from tho United States fron- - K
f3
f5
million of the thi.-tee- million ln- -
o
:5
o
o
naoitants or Mexico are settled contiguous to them. to
u? as iut.ifHi 1UIUIU5 a Duuo a w ,u; uyuuo auu vjaawi
their products over it Chihuahua, Sierra Mojada, vlaplml, Fresnillo,
ParraL Guanacevl, Durango, Zacatecas, Guanajuato Sombrerete, Pach-uc- a,
etc., etc.
When You Travel for Business, Go Where Business Is Done.
There are only five cities of over 35,000 inhabitants in the .Repub-
lic of Mexico that are not reached by the Mexican Central line.
The following ten cities are reached enly by the Mexican Central
Railway:
Chihuahua 30,098 inhabitants; Parral 16,382; Zacatecas 34,438;
Ojanajuato 40,580; Leon 63,263; Guadalajara 101,208; Queretaro 38,-01- 6;
Zamort 12,533; Aguascallentes 37,816; Irapuato 19,640.
It also reaches the cities of Torreon 13,845; San Luis Potosl
60.S58; Tamplco (Mexican Gulf port) 16,513; Celaf i 25,665; Pachuca
37,487; City of Mexico 368,777.
Dally Pullman service between St. Louis, Mo., and Mexico City,
also between Kansas City, Mo., and Mexico City, and vice versa.
C. R. HUDSON, G. F. A P. A.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A Mexico City. g
W. 8. MEAD, Comm jrclsl Agent, El Paso, Texas, to
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO.
Wool Pullers and Tanners,
, Albuquerque, New Mexico. '
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OP
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas- s work done
Please write
wsaaaaBlea'e-rf'aseasxw'- i
USE,
ehlldrea'a
and
us for prices.
New Line
Northwest
Leaves Denver 11:55 P m- - on the
Portland Special. Arrives Helena, Mont',
10:15 a. m. ; Butte, Mont., 11:59 a- - m-- 1 Spo-
kane, Wash., 11:40 p. m., second day.
Time to Tacoma and Seattle equally fast..
Only one change of cars. Dining cars.
CXDCOCOCOCOOOCCOC
FCR FAMILY
AND INVALIDS.
Joka
Office 1039 17th St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
CONVALESCENTS
MORELLO BROS.,
ooeoex?oooDcooeooc
Railway Limited
satisfaction guaranteed
wxSeerfsewse"
Burlington's
Ticket
Used in the Medical Department of the
United States Army and Navy Service,
recognized as the purest stimulant In
the market Recommended by the best
nedical authority in the land.
Sold exclusively by
WlIOI.tBAI.K I.IOI'OB ItKAIEKS,
..LLir, fi. St.
ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS ?
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOME6TIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Clgare
OO0OKOOOKCO0
12
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OXFORDS
iHave the Call
Spring Oxfords
CITY NEWS.
Doming, the gateway to the best
tomrt of Old Mexico.
I Window shades In all colors and
Mdths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
f Demlng, the railroad center of Newjco.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
jVE8, THE FLORI8T.
:. Do you eat meat? You ought to try
i some of that nice corn fed beef at the
Market, 207 West d avenue.IXJWon
! YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
IW RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
qilJFORNIA WHEAT. FLOUR IS
tUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
!
' Hftaon Stern, the Railroad avenue
ioxhler, for Hanan shoes. Spring
tyM now In.
i.Have you stopped to think that the
conditions of the shoe trade are migh-
tily changed from those of a few years
stO? Have you stopped to observe
o
o
a
o
o
Q
a
Q
o
a
ci
a
at
o
a
They are gaining in popular favor
every season because they are more
comfortable and look dressier than
high shoes.
BLACK DONGOLAS $1.75
BLACK VICI KID, HAND TURN 2.25
BLACK VICI KID, WELT 2.25
FRENCH KID, HAND TURN. 2.75
PATENT KID, HAND TUrlN.... 3.50
PATENT KID, WELT 3.50
PAT. LEATHER COLONIALS.. 3.50
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ONCE MORE
we want to call your attention to our
coffee. It's our special blend of dif-
ferent beans, and Is in great and grow-
ing demand. The very best to be bad
for the money anywhere. We make
a specialty of pure 'fine coffees and
teas, and anything sold by us may be
relied upon as to both quality and
quantity. Low prices, reliable goods
and prompt service attract trade, and
we hold it.
J. L. BELL & CO.
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
Ladies Hand Turn 2.75, $3.00
Ladies' Pat. Kid. French
Heel v $2.50, $2.75
Ladies' Southern Tie $2.50
Ladies' Julia Marlowe $2.50
Ladies' Dongola a bargain. .. .$1.75
Ladies' uprlng Heel Oxfords $1.75
Ladies' Jullettes $1.25, $1.50
that the tendency of all trades is
toward specialties? Have you not
come to the conclusion that the ex-
clusive Bhoe store is the best place to
buy your footwear and that C. May'B,
2(8 West Railroad avenue, Is the best
shoe store In the city?
Just received a large shipment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
In Demlng another good hotel la
needed to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.
Demlng, the coming city of New
Mexico.
o
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue,
o
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al-
buquerque Hardware company.
WATCHES
"We can sell you a good Waltham or Elgin gold filled watch for $15.
We will duplicate any prices of catalogue houses. Send us your mail
orders. f IL2iS!i?UH.imEillJ!JJ
EVERITT,. The Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVENUE
3 "If you want to knoic what h mart I if lreed nien wear
cl thin season, auk to nee Stein Jlioek Vlotheg."
a
a
a
o
'
.
APRIL
Young Men's Suits
13 TO 20 YEARS, IN FINE
WORSTEDS, SERGES AND
ALL WOOL CASSIMERES
$6.50 TO $13.50.
Boys' Suits
WE ARE oHOWING A FINE
LINE OF STAPLE SUITS AT
$2.50, $3.50, $4.00 AND $5.00.
NOBBY TWO-PIEC- SUITS,
BELTS TO MATCH, $6.00.
Black Suits
Grades
E. L. WASHBURN.
ALIWQUERQIE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY'
PARAGRAPHS,
in all
Chlekrn and ice cream at the Colum-
bus hotel Sunday dinner.
Mrs. M. C. Mohlman, who visited her
old home in llinois, has returned to
the city.
The manager of the Santa Fe Pac ific
base ball club is Timekeeper Booth.
He Is all right.
Will Moore, familiarly called "Spot,"
Is doing some electrical work at the
new Alvarado hotel.
Nathan l.arth has gone to his shcpp
ranch in the Zunt mountains and will
remain about a month.
J. L. Curd and wife, hailing from
Hardin, Ky.. are here, and will proba-
bly remain during the summer.
Richard Kelly was convicted in po-
lice court this morning of being drunk
and disorderly and was given $5 or five
clays.
William Mcllvaln and Pete Isher-woo- d
have gone to El Paso, where they
have secured good positions in a fac-
tory.
R. B. Thomas, of the Cerrillos pnifl-tcr- ,,
was here yesterday with his fam-
ily. He returned to Cerrillos this mor-
ning.
David Denham has returned from
western Valencia county, where he
put In a pumping plant for a sheep
ranch.
Mrs. Overton, wife of Captain Over-
ton, has returned to Fort Grant. While
here, the lady was the guest of Miss
Grace Hawks.
i
Next Monday night at Mrs. Walton's
dance at Grant hall, Prof. Dl Mauro
and Miss Hanthorne, as usual, will fur-
nish the music.
Mrs. Zula J. Feeser and her Bister,
Mrs. Altha Jorg, assistants to Rev. C.
Hall Cook, arrived on the morning
train from Los Angeles, Cal.
Judge B. S. Baker and wife, who
were ai Santa Fe attending a session
of the territorial supreme court, re-
turned to the city last night.
Herman Hase, a well known wool
buyer, who was up north on business
returned to the city last night, so as
to enjoy the Sabbath with his family
The remains of Robert Simpson were
shipped to Watertown. N. Y.; this mor-
ning. Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sweet re
turned home on the same train, Mrs.
Sweet being a sister of Mr. Simpson.
De sure and attend the evening ser
vice at the Highland Methodist church
Sunday and see the beautiful panto-
mime by ten little girls of "Jesus lover
of my soul." Miss Heimbeck will be
the soloist.
A delightful hay wagon party was
enjoyed last night by members of the
Christian Endeavor society of the Con
gregational church. About twenty
young people went out to Atrisco and
called on the teachers of the mission
school. !
J. M. Muggsley, formerly In the hak
ery business on South Second street
will take in Southern California for a
few weeks. He went west with some
of the Michigan Forresters yesterday
afternoon, of which order Wt: Muggs
ley is a member. . i
Frank Ackerman, a bright young
lawyer from Chicago will open1 an of-
fice In this city next month. Hehas had
nine years' practice in Chicago and
will be a valuable addition to the legal
profession of this city. He will bring
his famiy here soon and erect a resi
dence. ,t
The New England bakery has been
thoroughly renovated and repapered;a
pretty Ice cream parlor has been fitted
p. Electric fans will be Installed and
after a few finishing touches are add-
ed Mr. Xydias expects to give an open
ing and Invite the people to look
through his place and inspect the In
side workings of a first class
Antonio Magglo did not go away yes
terday. He left this morning and a
delegation of Italian friends were at
the depot to safely see him on the
train. He will first visit a brother at
Kansas City and from there he will go
to Baton Rouge, La., where his mother
s now stopping. He expects to return
to the city by fair time.
The Browns and Santa Fe Pacific
ball teams will be the contestants at
the fair grounds tomorrow afternoon.
Both teams have made good records
and a very interesting game will no
doubt be the result. The races are be--
ween the best of Albuquerque's flyers
and will contribute to make the day's
sport one of the best so far this sea-
son. No admission will be charged
and a large crowa will surely be in
attendance.
Rev. C. Hall Cook will continue his
Sunday lectures tomorrow, holding ser
vices at both hours. 2:30 p. m. and
7:30 p. m.. at Odd Fellows' hall on
319 Vi Second street. His subject will be
"Psychic Photography and Kindred
Themes." He will be assisted by Mrs
Feeser and Mrs. Jorg, Ios Angeles
the latter giving evidential facts or
tests In demonstration of the higher
forces at both meetings. The usual
collection will not be taken, but an
admission of i5 cents at the door.
Messrs. Page and Voorhees are the
members of the firm who will conduct
the new drug store in the Barnett
building, on South Second street. Car
centers and painters are at work put
ting in the shelves and fixtures. Part
of the goods have already arrived and
another shipment Is on the road. Mr
Page, the senior member of the firm
hails from Ohio, and Mr. Voorhees Is
a former resident of the state of Iowa,
Both are very agreeable gentlemen
and will be welcome acquisitions to
the city. They expect to open for bust
ness about the middle of May.
Don't forget that the Columbus hotel
serves tae best -- 5 cent dinner in the
city.
o
Free lunch tonight at the Metropol
Itan saloon. Everybody invited. Bring
your friends.
Just received l.ooo in cent novels
splendid assortment,
the corner.
o--
fine free lunch the White Ele
pliant resort tonight.
o
Hawley's,
Fresh confections all kinds
Scott's ice cream parlor.
o
at on
A at
of at
A lunch, tit for royalty, will be
served by Qulckel & Hot he at Zelger'
Cafe tonight. Everything eatable free,
Try New England bakery bread.
W. B. Corsets
Butterick
Patterns
Black Cat Hose
Centemeri Gloves!
IB ILFELD CO. Women
Specials For Men Only
We have a Special Lot of that sold
and the size assortment we
will sell the lot for
OENTS EACH.
Another better grade of
Shirts. Sold for $1.25 and $1.35, will
go for the remarkably low price of
98c BACH.
Pingree
Albrifcht's
Jaeger's
Men's Shirts
$1.10, being broken
assortment,
Underwear
20 dozen Men's Muslin Night Shirts. Excellent Quality, Have
always been sold for 60 cents each. Offered in this Special for
49c-EAC- H.
GENTLEMEN
visit to Men's Clothing Furnishing Department will
Readily convince you our ability to save money when
buying your outfitings.
soocococooocxxooooocooooooo
Old 'Phone
59.
New 'Phone
152
J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
t promptly attended to.
I Also Hell Monuments
Office and parlor- - 1x1 N. Second
MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.
209 South Second street, few doors
north of rcstofflee.
A. H. YANOW,
Do You Know?
That we can positively cure piles by
the use of our wonderful PILE REM
EDY, put up In collapsible tubes. Our
atarrh balm will also give Immediate
relief and a permanent cure of
all forms of catarrh. Write for a free
sample of either and our terms to
agents. Do not put this matter off, but
write at once.
Yours for health,
Spruce Chemical Co.,
KOKOMO, INDIANA.
GENTLEMEN!
Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
AUCTION.
Tuesday afternoon, April 29, at 1:30
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Walter
Parkhurst, 313 West Lead avenue,
I will sell at public auction without re-
serve, at the above appointed time and
place, the entire furnishings of Mrs.
l'arkhurst's elegantly furnished seven
room home, consisting of kitchen and
cooking utensils, linoleum, refrigerat-
or, cabinet kitchen table, oak dining
table, six dining chairs, sideboard, chi-
na, lamps, handsome book case, dic-
tionary holder, chefy console and mir.
ror, Korigers group, pictures, chairs,
couch, mahogany parlor mantle, ma'
hogany, writing desk. Moquet, Brus
pels and ingrain carpets, mahogany
bed room suite, child's brass bed, bed
lounge, two fine base burners, Domes- -
tie sewing machine, chiffonier, etc
Call Monday before sale and inspect
the goods.
H.
We make the best door and window
They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Planing Mill company. A.
1. lelepnone No. 463.
Wnltson Music company can sell you
pianos that have been sold the terri
tory for twenty years. People know
the quality of their goods. They are
tne genuine No Imitation
only $10 per month.
Curtain
spreads, shams, etc., clean
ed by Mrs. 11. Martin. Best city ref-
erences.- Call address. 101
tain road, city.
o
I
S
o
o
in
o
J.
or
In Santa Fe, eat at Bon-To- n res
taurant.
The Economist.
KNIGHT.
Auctioneer,
Payments
Cleaning.
Curtains,
parasol opening at
&
W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.
&
Shoes
Shoes
for
$1.00
,
75
gentlemen's
Albuquerque
CXDOOOOOOCOOCOO
35 dozens Men's Linen Odds
and Ends, to out, we've put the price
down to
5c EACH.
A our and
of you
effect
local
screens.
articles.
Moun
Attend special
close
LOOK INTO IT!
-
Nothing gives us greater than to serve a customer
who wants to know all about the merits of the clothes he Intends to
buy. Such helps the customer and us. Some cloth-
ing is made to sell on Its flashy It will not stand
That Is not to be found here.
V
ONE THOUSAND NEW SUITS
at $10 to $15 and $18 are here for your More than have
ever been under one roof before in New Mexico;
Also an Immense of Boys' Suits
to which we call attention. We have all the new things
In two and three piece Suits at money-savin- g prices.
SIMON STERN Jhe R. R. Ave. Clothier
OOOOOOCXDOOOOOCX
Whitney Company
SHELF AND
HEAVY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Smith's
Children
Collars,
satisfaction
knowledge
appearance. in-
spection.
Inspection.
displayed
Line New
particular
HARDWARE
WAGON WOOD WORK, IRON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM1AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED CORNICE AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
oLocooo
Texas State Conclave, Knights Tem-
plar, El Paso. Texas, April 16 to 19,
1902. Rate of $12 to El and re-
turn. Tickets on sale April 15 and 16;
limited to return April 21. F. L. My-
ers, Agent.
Doming has now a large Ice plant
and electric light system under
tracC
for
for
both
kind
Paso
Albuquerque, New Mexico
In Demlng good sate loans can br
had at better rates than In the old es
tabll8hed towns.
o
STOVE REPAIRS.
Borradalle & Co.,
117 Gold Ave.
every night.
